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Low BUDGET, 
filGH HOPES 
StollY BY Brurrr WILCOXSON· , 
while th~ 
bl'dget is sinking 
lower, the bal-
loons will soar 
. as hig~ as ever at 
· . the Fourth Annual 
. Cascade of Colors 
., balloon festival this week-
end, an event spokeswoman says. 
Sherry Jeschke. executive secretary to the airport manager at 
Southern Illinois Airport, said the event is being downsized in an 
attempt to be more cost-efficient 1han it has been in past ye=. · 
''We just don't want to lose money on the event again," she said of 
the event that takes place at the Southern Illinois Airport. located off 
Route 13 west of town. "\Ve have lost money in the pa.~t; we just 
. want to come closer to breaking even:· 
While the balloons arc often sponsored, Jeschkl' said the individ-
ual event~ in the past were not, leading to the loss in revenue. 
"'llicre's a lack of sponsorship in this are.'l._ I suppose with a lot of 
other things going on around the same time cau!>CS a lack of spon-
sors, .. !>he said. "In the pa.\t we:ve had the fireworks, and the insur-
ance and permits we have to ha,·c for those, and administr.itivc 
COSL~." . 
Jeschke !,:lid that because of these expenses. some ac1ivi1ies will 
not take place this year. . ·. · _ . 
"In the pa.~t there's Ix-en quilc a few things: crJft booths, vendor 
booths, a trampoline. a little carnival - there's not going to be any of 
that.'' she said. 'There is going to be food booths, beer and wine 
booth~ and, of cour.;c, the balloons." 
While th"c cul,; will mean fewer entertainment options, Jeschke 
added 1hat fewer choices is exactly what ~ani7.ers want. 
'The \'cry first year of the festival when 1hc (Southern Illinois 
Airport) manager wanted to bring a balloon event to the airport, the 
goal wa.~ to raise community awareness of hot air balloons, to get ' 
people involved in that aspect of aviation. Hopefully this year we will 
get back to that." , 
Jeschke said there wiU be fewer balloons this year, but she expects 
the crowd to be about the same it wa.,; Ja.,t year. · . ' 
'There is a possibility of 21, but more than likely ju.\t 20. In past 
ye= they've had between 35 and 50. so this year it's smaller," she 
said. "We had about I 0.000 people la.st year, and hope to h .. ve the · 
same this ;-car ... 
Jeschke said other cost-cutting nttcmpt,; have been made. In :in 
. attempt to bijng food-service costs down, event organize~ unsuccess- ·_ 
fully tried to get local clubs to come and sell their food. 
'.'We_ tri~.10 go "'.ith some local slubs instead of going with fair- , 
type trailers, she s;ud. .. _ · . _ , 
Wil LaPointe, a Collinwillc, Okla., resident, ha~ been flying bal- : · · 
loons for about nine years. He competes in about 25 ballooning ·· · _ · , 
events across tl1e country each yc.ir. He has participated in the . · · 
Cascade of Colors since iL~ genesis in 1994. and will be there this· 
year as wi:11. · · 
. LaPointc said he always ha.~ a good time in Carbondale, but he .. 
'..>elieves the b;illoon festival ha.~ 'not yet reached its quality potential. 
· "'It's getting along right now, but it need~ commu_nity_support," he 
said. "You'\'C got an excellent facili1y there to make' it work, but you 
do need to get a flow of people coming throug~ there. You need·· · 
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Ont &About 
FRIDAY 
Booby's ~ Massive Foo\:. 
C,opper Dragon: 1hc Urge 
Gofsby's II: DJ~ 
Hangar 9: 'Boro City Rollers 
Pl<'s:~ 
Sfuc DJ show 
SATURDAY 
Booby's Beergardcn: 1hc Dorians 
~nl:ersDragon: New World spirits & 
Fred's;: Nightrider 
Gatsby's II: DJ show 
Hangar 9: Dommil Ba,, w/Gccr 
Grinclen 
Ndange: Jubilee Songbinls 
Nugsy McGuire's;: Uve piano music 
PK's;:~ 
Pinch Pemy Pub: Four on the Floor 
Sfuc:DJshow 
SUNDAY 
Pinch Pemy Pub: M=y 
TUESDAY 




Booby's Beergarden: open mic night 
~ Dragon: Bond YlCWCOSe 
Sm'iin' Jocx's;: Strutler 
THURSDAY. 
Booby's Beergarden: UnooAbcrt . 
Pinch Pemy Pub: Massive Foolr: 
on tlie floor 
-,~,. . . 
L · -a1MUSIC ti . ·FoURON QC :rnEFLooR, WHO,WilLBE_ 
PLAYING 1WO SHOWS IN TOWN nns 
WEEKEND, HAVE FOUND'TIIB SECRET TO, 
BAND LONGEVITY~ SIMPLY PLAY MUSIC 
JUST roR TIIE LOVE OF TIIE MUSIC ITSELF. 
Many people go through an "I want to be 
a musician" phase at some point in th_eir 
lives. They usually buy a guitar, learn to play 
a few chords, form a band; and when they 
don't become famous rock stars after about 
two months, they give up on music and 
move on to something.else. . 
Their brief musical career becomes the 
fuel for tedious "back when l was in a band" 
stories they then inflict on their long- suffer-:_ 
ing friends. Four on the Floor is a band that 
is definitely not made up of those sort of 
people. Four on the floor ha~ been cranking 
out their own special brand of "straigh_t-; 
ahead rock 'n' roll" for more than 15 years 
and are still going strong. 
Eyeryone in the band has a long and var-
ied musical background, but they all share a 
life-Jong love of music. Their "back when I 
was in a band stories" read like a history of 
modem music. ' 
• ~- P.ri~ example or this. i~ Four on the 
,..-· 
Floor's lead guitarist Robbie Stokes. He said 
he remembers the days long ago when he 
was learning-what music is all about 
· ··.'. ~We did the whole !going out_to 
California.in a Volkswagen bu_s thing,' with--
hair down to our asses, dodging cops the · 
whole way," he said, 
Stokes' band back then, Devil's Kitchen 
(which was named after the local lake); 
- four, on the F'loor Shows 
~Saturd~ ~tin ·~rth An~u~i 
Cascade of Colors Balloon Festival, 
Southern llli~ois Airpc,rt' -
·1 .• ' 
•Also'on.Satu.rday: Pinch Penny 
Pub; 700. E. Cmmd·Ave; 
•Wednesday.; Downtown Povillion/ 
roules 13 west and 51 norlh; 1 until 
about9p.m. · · 
ended up in San Francisco, where they 
attracted the admiration of members of a rel-
atively obscure Bay area band. 
That band later went on to become inter-
nationally famous, and are known by mil-
lions or adoring fans as the Grateful Dead. 
"Back in those days everyone in San 
· Francisco knew everyone else," Stokes said. 
Stokes became friends withMickey Hart 
and Robert Hunter of the Dead and played 
on some-of their solo albums_. Eventually he 
fo~-~- his;wa~_pac~_to ~bondale, where he. 
has been an integral part of the music scene · 
ever since. 
Four on the Floor as a whole is not awed 
in the presence or famous musicians either. 
They backed the Marvellettes, a·famous '60s 
Motown group, at the 1997 Paducah, Ky., 
Summerfest, and a plan is in the works for 
them to do the same for Chuck Berry who is 
rumored to be playing next year's Herrinfest 
No official d:!te has been set for a Berry 
visit 
The other members of Four.on the Floor 
al£') are no rookies to the music.scene. Jim 
· Wall {bass), Charlie Morrill (drums), Kevin 
. Cox (saxophone and v:;::als) and Peyton 
Blewette Oead vocals and guitar) all com-
. '. bin!! their extensive musical experience and 
talents to bring Four On The Floor's mixture 
of what they describe as "everything from 
rockabillyto '60s rock" to the people. 
Stokes said they have been "slowly but 
surely setting up for recording." 1_3ut keeping · 
true to tlieir straight forward rock 'n' roll 
focus, they only plan on making recordings 
of Jive performances and want to avoid 
doing any complex studio recordings. 
"We feel we get our best sound that way," 
he said. . .. . 
On the subject or live performance.,;, they -
are playing at the ·fourth Annual Cascade of 
Colors balloon festival Saturday at the 
Southern Illinois Airport, off Roule 13, 
between Carbondale and Murphysboro. And 
then later thiit evening, being the hard-work-
ing guys they;are, will be playing at Pinch 
Penny Pub, 70ffE. GiandAve. On 
Wednesday they will be playing at the 
Downtown Pavilion from.7 until about 9 
p.m.. . . ··• . 
, ... _... , . '• 
on gour waytO the fop ... 
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Testimony: . / 
Prosecution presents i~s 
case in Neal retrial. 
page3 
Vol. 83, No. 9; 20 pages 
. ~ · .... 
. : Pi.spute: 
I -f; t,- ~ f \ J f f • ; 
: ) La\',; school applicant's 
· app\!al oegins today. , 
page, 3 · 
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Gr eks to, 
- . . . bide by nine.-point plan 
Gus Bode 
Gus says: You can lead greeks to a dry 
house but you con't make them sober up. 
SIUCseleds 
contrador 
for grid,: work 
_.,•1 
POWER: Low Bi'd for repairs 
slightly higher than ~x~ected._ C 
JASON FREUND 
• DAILY El.iTTIAN REI'ORTER 
The design plans to repair three of SIUC's 
failing electrical feeders have been finished. 
and an electrical comp:my has been chosen 10 
do the work. a University official S3ys. 
Allen Haake. Univen.ity architect. said the 
Qipital Development Boanlbcgan accepting 
bids for the project July 23. and Sulli\'an 
Electric, 408 N. Coun St. in Marion. provid-
ed the lowest bid for repairs: 
'Thev had the low ba.c;e hid of (S1.8 mil-
lion)." Haake said. "Ifs slightly higher than 
the estimate. but we should have sufficient 
funds." 
SELECT 2000: Officials hope 
initiative -,~;ill r~vitali;·e · · 
fraternity, sorority system. 
WIWAM HATFIELD, 
DAILY EmrnAN REroITTER 
University administrators unveiled a-
checklist Thursd.:iy that details the expecta-
tions for all SJUC greek organii.ations as the 
University moves to become a Select 2000 
institution. · · · 
Select 2000 i_s a nine-pan initiative that 
· promises to revitalize the greek system. One 
pan of· the initiative requires all fraternity 
houses to become alcohol and substance-free 
by fall 1998. Sorority house.'> ·have.always 
been dry. 
. SIU€ is one of four selected universities to 
pilot the program for colleges and universities 
in the United States. 
This year fraternities and sororities cannot 
sponsor or conduct social events that include 
alcohol· at their chapter houses or any annex-
es. . 
However. members of legal age may drink 
in their rooms until,next,folL 
"I do not speak for all students of the greek 
system. but I do speak for the leadership here 
when I say that Select 2000 is more than sub-
stance-free. . housing," Nick Dodd, 
lntcrfratemity Council president, said at a 
press conference Thursday. "It is a nine-step 
initiative to make the greek system be the best 
they cmi be. 
'The greek leadership and the University 
arc going to hit stumbli~g blocks. but when 
. SEE CHECKLIST; PAGE s 
Haake said the bid was higher than expect-
ed because there is more work than people 
realized. He did not have the original esti-
mate. 
In February, the state appropriated $1.84 
million to repair feeders 10, II and 12. which 
service University Park, South<:rn Hills, the 
... r·. :,, 
UMAR Fosml,ln,il1,-Ei!l-rti.1n 
PUT THE NEEDLE ON THE: RECORD: Robert Fulstone, a senior in radio cind television from St. Louis, 
practices· the art of. spin~ing records in his spare time. ~c,bert is the disk jc,,ckey for the UsuCJI Suspects All-Stars, a 
Carbondale-basecl rap group. '." · • , · - · ·, ·· · · - · • 
SEE REPAIR$, PAGE 13 
Staiden'l:s peer do~n Credit Card'°il'!bt hol~ 
· CHARGE: Borrowers 
must act responsibly 
i( creditors· iry to force 
cards upon them. 
TRACY TAYLOR 
DE CAMl'US LIFE EDITOR 
none of them are maxed out." she 
said. "I keep up my payments by 
paying above the minimum pay-
ment amounL" 
Peny said although she uses her 
cards wisely, credit cards.still get 
her into trouble: ' , . . 
"I spend more money (on' the 
card) than the payment I can make," 
she said. "I don't want to become 
credit card for the purchase. I want-
. ed to pay cash, but I could only gcr 
the discouni ifl used the card:' 
Sherard· Jones, a senior in psy-
chology from Chicago, got rid of!tis 
credit cards to get out of debt. · 
. · . . ~1 had a Discover and a Visa and 
· never maxed · them: out. but I- still 
spenl'morc than I had," he said: •·1 
· paid them off last Januruy, and I cut 
·. So~ing through appllcations' in that ~n in debt. I don't like the 
the mail; dodging the tables _outside feeling of having to owe somebody 
Faner Hall and trying to control her- all the time." · . pie. mto. spend mg: beyond th~1r .. :, , 11: ~' she,'ts'.•unaware-of:t11e ';' maieriali'.thiiigs aro1111d' me thnttJ 
·. r.i:.~~r.&itr~ · ,,ij!£fJ~r~~:e :.~~/t smiei.~~:tza~~~t~lts;~tt~~JJ 
out of debL . • . . . , . on them. . . tors) play off of human.wealmes.c;e.'>. :<'is•·~ LThe sinipleswipe of her ci-ed; i, ci,lrisists of the constniit use;ofheif:.t . 
r:-E.~;~1:r;: .. · i;, iS.:~?~'E -~~ ~:;:t~;;:,r.: HM~~~t;!iJJ,iH~! 1JJ~~l~~\1~1'il~It.l! 
,Jege , studen~ has . accumulated even._if ~o.u are d«:_Clined," she said. ----'---'---- t:>1bney/il]uni~r'iri·.busuiessi'mar:f,~;.:.:si{sHOPPiNGiPAGE:9i,P:: 
many others s1~~ • , . . . . ; i :They ,tn~K ypu, ~v1th the perc~ntagi: .\}:·:i} ;•:; ·:..;·,r:; :.-:. •:. :;-:,:·-,, ::.~,i:,\-:;_";,!,('''.1:>~r;-;~.,T 1 -.,,:~-,:•:''.' ~"'J:•·.~·,::· ,:>> J 
· !'I have five credit' cards; ,and'' off, but they say you bave to use the ,i ... ~1 J.,,~:i.~,:,,.;.,.;..,,,,l,-'-'~"'':'. ..... :.~ .... 't;l,:-"'-".;.;.,a!li~..,,u-.... ~·~---:--"-"·'"-•· • · 
DAILY mlYPTIAN-- ··- NEWS 
Corrections 
If reader.; spot an cnur in a news anicle, they can conlact the 
Daily Egyptian A=iracy De.sk at 536-3311, cxt.ctision 233 or 228. . . . 
DAIL\' FlriPTlt, ' Southern lliinois University at Carbondale 
n,.~qm,w:nisp.™-!Mcndayhouf/,fri¼d.mgi.lcllcrd'l"'9--.crd =~~t:::~o.ms~ end ..... .....bb,f.o 
Editor-ln.O.ir:f. fund,.. litlmc, 
New, liiitor. Dono. a,i,.,. 
Manogini: l:d,mr. Chad Ancle-r,.on 
Cq,yf-al:Oud:Cluut~Milltt 
Vrucu Edner. Mibl J. Hvri• 
Camj'o> Uk EJimr. Tracy Tay!,.. 
Entcn:zlrunmt Ediror. llr<fl Wila'°"" 
l'olitics Editor: Willbm Hatfitld 
Sr,:,m Ednm: R,-n Krith 
"1nro F.ditor: Amy Stram., 
~lo Editae S...... Rieb 
D,,i;:n Editor. Cynthia Shttn 
Sn~t Ad Man>g<r. Su:i Sdnn:i:er 
0-if...l:C.rrieSchwam 
ll,,.m,s,.:Sro<ISt•i<y 
Ad Ptodoctm: Morua Mahcn 
PmlumonAl,i,unc Miko Gili:=bach 
pm(..,;,,.,.JSulf. 
Gon,nl M.nai:,r. Rnl,m J ,..,.. 
Faail,y~Edmr. lanccSrc= · 
Di,;,b,AdMana,:n:SbnrlKlllloa 
Cln,if,ol Ad M.t-. )di Gntt 
. Pmduaion M.,,...., Ed Ddma,tn, 
Aanmt Tech Ill: Kay Lo......,.., 
Mia-ooomruttt Sr,dalis,: Kdly -n-..s 
Da,'ly £sn-ar, [USPS 1692201 ii pi,lshocl by Southem llln,is t.n-.ny. Offian 
ere in t!w,~S..'lclngotSouthemL'lin:isu.---.ityotCarbond:,I,,,· 
Carbondale. IL 62901. Phone [618) 536-3311; bt [618] "53·1992. Oonali:l 
~.tdollicer. 
Moo1 r,l,,a;p,;on, ere $75 a yoa, er WI.SO lo, MX tT>Clnh .,;l,in t,e lJnilod 
S<aio.a,d $195 a~cr $125.SO lo,,;,c monb inall lon,;gr, ~
"""""""'Sorel all ch:s,ge, .l aibs to Cb1y Egypoa,, Southern ~noii 




Calmchr ltans b 1WO 
pil,tation days bcfctt 
the ....,t,' The it= 
must lodode ii-. datr. rucr, admlsslon a.I 
,..,d ll'DftSC<' of d,e <''ffll 
,..,d the name and~• 
of the I"'""" suhmlldnit 
the item. J1rm1 ,hnuld 




Duil..>;n:, Room: 1247, 
All akn.br Item• aho 
a11,c2r on the DE Wd> 
'p,i,,.Noalmdu 
inlonnatinn will be . 
bkcn O\'tt the r!,one. 
Police 
TODAY with Sf)?:ikor Wmdell Moss on the Ai.ditorium. Con!o::t Patl oi 615-650-
• lbary Affoiri ~ lo ~c::.if,K!es~~~p.m .• 9444· ·· ·, · · · 
Conslrucling \l,l,b Pages (HTMlt Con!o::t Pchidc at 5.4~1536. • Cam~ Girl 5couls Walermelon 
Semirior,~5,91ollo.m.,··. an.-.....-.t-•c....:...L Fest~-,games,ondro!!le, . 
MorrlslhtiryRoom 103D.Conlacf -i--•·-· "'~• 7, 2to5p.m.,Compus 
. !he Undergracloole Desk oi 453-2818. ~. •Qid fer lo Gazebo. Con!o::t Keren at 529-
• friends_ cf&ISmilh~- .. ....:...:. Unclcrmnding:An&mingWilliJohn 8175. 
·l""'l:f• == Dcwcy;Scptmiber5ond6,-8p.m., ..., Al • "Prem sh 
~ lo p-otesl logging of Bell Smith, Klcinau lhootre, $3 srudents, S5 ~ • nm lemafives - ici:" ort 
Spri "-'-'--5 11 1o· 1 lic.ColA.53-2291 or453--"L18 f,'lrn$by51Uft1msrudents,~ ngs,.:,cp,c.,..,... • o.m. '-1<> 7,4lo5p.m.,s!udcntCcnler 
p.m., between Student Center ond lidtcl inbmolion. Ai.di!oriu Cool Told Bob 
Foncr.c;c,ibdSeonof5.49•7387• UPCOMING 453-1..w2· led er of 
• library Affairs Tour of • Blodc ~ Organization 
Undergmcluo!e library ond • lSAT Pn,para!ion Progrnm • 9 o.m. (BTO) mess mcelinn 2 new membct- ·· 
. Roser,e/Sell-l11$1rudion Cen1er, lo 5 p.m., Sepiembcr 6, 13, 20, 27. sh . ., 
Scpcml,cr 5 10 1 3 Conlod Con6nuing Edua:mon ol 536- ip orioololion, Sei:tcmbcr 7, 6 p.m., 
. Morris~ Unz~~• .. p.m., . 7751 1or deloils. Grinnell Basement. Conlod Mmy c1 
!,"n~onon __ Desk.Cdl~:2818 lor • SalooVoluntcerCorps· Assi$1ingc1 .. ~:~~•"---' •~ .__,. _____ ._ 
rormon Horizon's Doy Comp !or youths,  uoeraa #Va"""""""' 
Sq,tembcr 6, 9 o.m. to 10 Jl.m., Ultle Uberol Am. seniors (except Muslc, Arl 
• SJU/Cmbonclcle Community Blood. 
Drives, Seplember 5, 1 lo 6 p.m., 
Corbondole Eagles, 1206 W, Unden 
St., 1 :30 to 6:30 p.m., SI. FrollO! 
Xa-,icr, 303 5. Poplar St., 3 to 8 p.m., 
Rec Center. Cootod Vivion of .457· 
5258. 
.• Doiy Egyptian Open House, 
Seplembcr5, 1 to3 p.m., ;, : : 
Communica!ions Building. Room 
· 1247. Conlod Bob er I.once o1 536- · 
3311." 
• African Stuclcnt Council first g:rerd . 
meeting for full, Seplcmbe,- 5, 5 p.m., . 
Sh.dent Center Mississippi Room. 
Conl:xl Samuel cl 453·2643. 
• Germon T~ - Stommtisch, 
Sepeml:x.,- 5; 5:30 lo 7:30 p.m., · . · 
Booby's. Contoct Anne cl 5.49, 175.4. 
• Japonese Ta!ile- in!'orinol C0<TYCrSO'. 
lion in .lapont!se and English, Fridays, 
6 lo 8 p.m., Cafe lklonge. Con!od 
Shinsulce al 457-6884. 
• lnteiVarsity Christion ~ip 
UNIVERSITY 
• llie SlUC Police ore inves,,goling a 
deceptive practice ~inl on o 
priva!e con;xiny. The aimes oo:vrred 
between March ! 0 and Aug. 7 wi!I,_ 
the olleg-1d theft of $4,706. Pol~ 
Grassy Melhodist Comp. Co9 453. · encl Design ~. ond lheoter 
5714 lo, inl'onnalion. • · . mcjon] con -iok Spring 1998 _ 
. . advisement oppoinlmenls on 
• 0..1dbirtfi ~- Bogin . Scplcmber 8. · · ·. . 
Scplcmber 6 for five c:onsecutive • NSSHI.A mceling for CDS • .. 
~. 1oa.m.1o12p.rn.;$f)OO" .,......_i...:. 8 11•30 ll''°JOIS, sored by the Jocbon County Heollh "'¥"''""" • . o.m., 
Dq:iortmenl'Torogislcr: coll 6!W ': I: 1Communmions)007,.,Contocr.lod,ie. 
3143, ~ion o; ' , · ,... ot 529-249~. · . • _ 
• Slrolcg',c·GomesSocie!y. SloiJard • SIUC Librory Affan-1ntroduc:tion 
onc1 Bwness mce1mg Scp1cmber 6 to Con~ Web Pages. IHTMll" 
Noon 1o Midnight b_,'~ meeting' Semirior, Scplember 8, 1 lo 3 pin., '--' · Student . Morris lh-oiy Room 103D. Contod 
"';'l~cl 6 p.rn., Center theUnclergnxluoteDeskofA.53•2818 
lll11101s Room. Conl:xl Moggie of 549· · · · - · 
3467 or SIUC SGS@AOl.c.om. • SlUC Librwy Affun °bx.of 
• Cast YOU' Cores Crusodc'Choir Humanities Division, Seplember 8; 1 
oud~.Seplember6,3p.m:, · ~::~In~~ 
~~-Cootod~oon·o1 .· ~~z~;::::~. 
• Nigerian Student Assooolion gener- Mondays; 6 p.m., Sludent Center 
ol meeting, ~6, 6 p.m., Iroquois Room. Conto::I Dollie of 536-
Student Cen1cr Saline Room. Ccr.tod 3393. · 
Charles of 453-7611. 
• I-MA Thesis Show by Poul CoHer, 
~ 6, 7 p.m~ life~ m 
liove O suspect in custody, and the. 
case is being investigated. 
CARBONDALE 
• A 22-yeoi-dd Coroondole man 
repor1ed on aulo theft ocx:=ed. 
• SPC Tiiivel Committee meeting, 
Mondays. 6 p.m., Student Ccnier 
Adivity ~ D. Con!od Dove ot 
'bci,..:~;·r end 1:30 o.~:~ 
ot 515S. Illinois Ave. lhevidim 
potbi liifl:cir arid left the l.eys in 
hisvehidc. lhc ccrwos rca:ivered of 
1 :AO a:/,{ by the Carbondale Police 
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LACKS EVIDENCE: 
Expe~t testifies no 
hard evidence links 
Neal to murders. 
KENDRA HELMER 
AND CHAO ANDElt'.".ON 
DAILY EoYPTIAN EorroRS 
Witnesses for the prosecu-
tion in a double-murder trial on 
Thursday described a night of 
alcohol consumption and mari-
_juana smoking hours prior to 
the shooting deaths of two teens 
at Carbondale Mobile Homes. 
Some of the 11 witnesses 
called to the stand Thursday 
also testified that Labron C. 
Neal. 18, of Carbondale, told 
them he was the person who 
shot James Austin Campbell, 
15, of Murphysboro, and 
Terrance Mitchell, 16, or 
Carbondale. 
Neal is charged with six 
counts or first-degree murder in 
the Aug. 11, 1996, shootings, 
which occurred outside a pany 
al -Carbondale Mobile Homes. 
Camplx-:11 was the son or James 
Allen Campbell, an SlUC asso-
ciate profenor in curriculum 
and instruction. 
Testimony •·by Jackson 
County Deputy Sheriff Michael 
Teas and. lllinois State Police 
Forensic Scientist Michael 
Norbutt concluded there is no 
hard evidence linking Neal to 
the murders. 
"I was not able 10 find any 
suitable fingerprints· on the 
gun," Norbutt said during day 
three of the retrial of Neal, 
whose first trial ended in a hung 
jury July 24; 
Norbutt also said there were 
no suitable prints on the cigar 
mouthpiece; drinking cup, cel-
lular phone battery, lighter or 
plastic bag also submitted by 
investigators. 
Oefense Attorney· Paul 
Christenson questioned Teas on 
what evidential basis an arrest 
warrant for Neal was obtained. 
The question was struck from 
the record after Jackson County 
State's Allorney Mike Wepsiec 
objected. _ 
Christenson then asked Teas 
if there were any other suspects 
in the case, particularly Reggie 
Cavill, on whom the defense is 
pinning the muroers. 
Cavitt, a friend of N«:at•s, 
has not had any charges filed 
against him. 
"Was Reggie Cavitt ever a 
suspect? This is the Aug. 11 
suspects list (holding it up in the 
air]. The only name on it is 
Labron Neal," Christenson said. shots rang out, she was outside. 
"There were numerous sus- with several people including 
peels initially, but it was nar~ Cavitt, but did not see Neal, 
rowed to Labron." . Teas . Campbell or Mitchell. 
answered. ... · ·. -. · "[After the shots] he (Neal) 
• Neal wa_tched as Wepsiec - came in out of breath like he 
. called several people lo the was running," Foster said. .· , · 
stand who were at the pany the "He said he was down by 
night of the murders. . · the laundromat and he was run-
. The teens·, some of whom .. ' ning toward the trailers 'cause 
said they are members of the he· thought somebody was ____ " ___ _ 
I was not able to 
find any suitable 
fingerprints on 
the gu~. 
gang the Black Gangster 
Disciples, recalled hearing what 
they at first thought were fire-
crackers. 
· It wasn't until a few hours 
later that Mi.tchell•s body was 
found behind trailer #138, 
wMre the teens were having a 
party. 
Fatima Foster, 18, of 
~ndale, testified that when 
shooting at him." 
Brandon Nicholson. 16. of 
Carbondale, also described 
Neal's behavior. · 
"He seemed nervous ••• he 
was just pacing throughout the 
whole trailer.". he said. 
Nicholson testified re went 
outside to see Mitchell's body 
when it later was discovered, 
and ' that · it did not appear· 
. Mitchell had been shoL 
"When you saw Terrance, 
did . he look. shot?" Wepsicc 
asked Nicholson. 
':"To me. it looked like he gof 
beat lo death," · Nicholson 
answered. . 
. But Nicholson said Neal 
·mentioned that Mitchell had 
been shoL 
"He (Neal) told me that he 
couldn't · believe his boy 
SEE NEAL. PAGE 12 
CARBONDALE , 
SIUC student reports 
·, sexual assault in· dorm · 
An 18-)'C£1f-old SIUC student report· 
· ed she was the victim of an aggravated 
sex1•al assault between midnight Aug. 30 
. and 3 a.m. Aug. 31 in her dorm room. 
: . The suspect was an acquaintance of 
. the victim. The police have a suspec1; 
but have no one in custody. The case is 
under investigation by the Carbondale 
Police DepartrnenL _. 
The police would not release the 
name of the dorm where the student 
lived. 
SPRINGFIELD 
Burris announces plans 
for Illinois governor's race 
Fonner Auomey General Roland Burris 
announced his candidacy for governor 
Wednesday, stressing the need to bridge 
the gap in education funding and repair 
the "social fabric" of the statr.,. 
Burris served.as attorney general for 
three years and state comptroller for 
. three years. His 1998 gubel'llatorial bid 
marks his second attempt in three years 
to secure the post of state chief execu-
tive. He was unsuccessful in his 1994 
run for governor and failed in his run 
for mayor of Chicago in 1995. . 
Burris is a native of Centralia and a 
graduate of SIUC. 
Ex--law student's appeaho begin today 
Burris joins U.S. Rep. Glenn 
Poshard, D-lll., and former Justice 
Department official John Schmidt in his 
bid for the office. Retired U.S. Auorney 
Jim Bwns also is expected to enter the 
Democratic field. 
LAWSUIT: Student 
says his constitutional 
rights were violated 
by SIUC Law School. 
SARA BEAN 
DAILY Em"mAN REroRTER 
A former SIU law student is 
going 10 ttial today in an attempt 
lo overturn a decision made in 
October 1996 in his case against 
SlUC and the School of Law. 
Kristopher K. Kilgore, of 
Ranchos Palos Verdes, C:tlif., is 
appearing at the Appellate · 
Courthouse in ML Vernon today 
in an attempt to overturn a 1996 
Jackson County decision. · 
Kilgore and his attorney, 
Alfred Sanders, also will be filing 
a damage suit against the School 
of Law alleging the school has 
violated Kilgore's constitutional 
rights 10 due process. 
Kilgore filed a lawsuit in 1996 
against the School of Law alleg-
ing he was denied the right to due 
process after Thomas G1!CmSCy, 
dean of the School of Law, 
infonned him that his application 
to the school had been rescinded., 
"Kilgore's application was 
rescinded because of a misrepre-
sentation of information of prior 
convictions," said Shari Rhode, 
chief trial counsel . for the 
University .. 
Kilgore could not be reached 
forcommenL 
Court records staled Kilgore 
received a letter from Guernsey 
on i\ug. 26. 1996, stating his 
application had been rescinded 
on the grounds that Kilgore had 
not disclosed on his application a 
1991 conviction that caused a 
warrant for his arresL 
Kilgore revealed two previous 
driving under the influence con-
victions in 1984 and 1989 on his 
application for oomission. He had 
listed a 1991 DUI on his applica-
tion as occurring in 1989. 
On Sept. 30. 1996, Kilgore 
testified in court that he had no 
knowledge that a warrant for his 
arrest existed. Rhode stated that a 
copy of the warrant wa~ obtained 
and it was presented 10 Kilgore. 
Sanders s;iid ~ will try to get 
the decision m:ide by Jackson 
County Judge. Kimberly L 
Dahlen overturned. . 
Dahlen said Kilgore's right to 
due process was not violated. 
She said Guernsey . had the 
authority to withdraw Kilgore's 
application, and Kilgore should 
have disclosed his prior DUI 
convic<ion. 
Sanders said Kilgore present-
ly is attending law school at 
California-Western University. 
Nation -
BATON ROUGE. La. 
LSU d~ s~ys more 
students cooperating 
State University Dean of Students 
Tom Risch says more students and some 
non-students are now assisting in the 
probe of last week•s binge- drinking 
death of a fraternity pledge. 
Risch said today people who once 
feared rettibution were coming forward 
with information in the death of Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon pledge Ben Wynne.. 
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Dear. Editor: 
In a few weeks, members of SIU C's 
faculty union wili vote on an interim con-
trncL Many people in the campus commu-
nity, as well as the local community, may 
wonder why the majority of the SJUC fac-
ulty voted to be represented by a union; 
Issues include shared governance, staffing 
decisipns, grievance procedures and, of. 
course, salary. 
. ; SIUC salaries, as ,veil as iL<; percentage .. 
increases, are the lowest of any state uni-
versities' in Illinois and the lowest percent- · 
age of tenured faculty of any university in 
the state system. 
Average faculty salaries.for each doc-
toral-granting institution in the state sys-
tem are University of lllinoi<;. at Urbana-
Champaign, $59,800; University of 
Illinois at Chicago, $54,200; Illinois State 
University, $46,900; Nonhern Illinois 
University. $45,100; Southern Illinois 
University at Edwardsville, $43,100; and 
Southern Illinois Universit.y at Carbondale, 
$42,400. 
The percentage increases for the past 
six years are U ofl at Springfield, 245 
percent; Northeastern Illinois University, 
24.2 percent; U ofl at Chicago, 235 per-
cent; WIU, 22.7 percent: Governors State 
University, 22.2 percent; Chicago S1a1e . 
University, 21.4 percent; U of! at Urbana~• 
Champaign, 20.7 percent; NIU, 19.2 per-
cent; EIU, 18.9 percent; ISU, 18.1 percent; 
Slt.JE; 17.2 percent; and SIUC, 16.6 per-
cent · · 
· SIU is a Carnegie II institution, the 
o'lly one in the state. This means that SIU 
professors have an even greater responsi0 
bility than professors at other state univer-
sities to conduct research afJd publish ••. 
and we do! 
SIUC facully members receive little er 
no travel monies to atiend conferences at 
which they are required to present papers. 
11iese practices are insulting: 
11ie union ha<; been able to identifv 
existing funds that could be used to ade-
quately compensat~ facully with no effect 
on the services that make this an ex~::llent 
institution. Until we gair, the respect and 
suppon of the administration, we will con-
tinue to depend on the union a, n vehicle 
by which we can attain the! simple dignity 
that we deserve. 
Jc:m E Friedenberg 
professor, linguistics . 
Stereotypes. are off~base 
~ar Editor: 
This letter is in response to Patrick 
Gamer's letter that appeared in the Sept 4 
issue of the DE. Since Mr. Gamer's letter 
is filled with half-truths, rash·generali:za-
tions and ignorant stereotypes, it is hard to 
know where to start. 
I would like to say that I ~ not a 
- RepubliC:J!l - 1 am a proud member-of 
the College Democrats. I-also am not a 
Ouistian; but I still took great offens1: to • 
Mr. Gamer's statements. . . \ 
I happen to know many Republicans -
some are Christian, yet many are not I 
. was not at the dinner [Gamer spoke] of, so 
I do not know what prayer was said:· 
Seeing as this event was not government-
funded, rm sure that somewhere in the 
Constitution it s:iys something about free-
dom of speediand religion. . . · · 
As for .. God Bless America," I have 
never considered this to be a Christian . 
hynm, but a patriotic song along .the same 
lines as '.'America the Beautiful:' or the 
"Star-Spangled Banner." · · 
[Gamer's] rash generalizations about 
what it means to ~ a Christian or a · 
Republican are way off-base. Do you 
mean to say that only Democrats can be 
· "true" Christians? You also categorire all 
Republicans. I'm sure if you were to look' 
at our cwrent Gov. Jim Edgar (a 
Republican), you would find th~t he has 
fought as hard for free speech and mi11ori~ 
ty rights as our U.S. Rep. jeny Costello. 
Mr. Costello seems more like a 
Republican than a DemocraL He is riot 
pro-choice, he voted for the Defense of 
Marriage Act and has been ~o champion 
of gun control: 
While I'cettainly am no fan of the 
Christian Coalition, comparing them in 
any way, to a group like the Ku· Klux• Klan 
is preposterous. I'll admit that most 
. Christian Coalition members are rather · · , 
pig-headed, but I have yet to hear of the • 
Christian Coalition burning aosses or 
holding public hangings. · . · 
:_ I would like to apologire to all • 
Republicans, Christians and those people 
who find it possible to.be both. . 
J,.cre.• my Oih~~~n-un!or, etf ucatfon 
T& Daily Es:,pti.m, 1k $tudcnt-nm newspaper of 
SlUC, is amuniud io being a t.TILS~ SOUTa: of news, . 
infarmauon, ctmunentary and p& dismum, ~ 
Jidpingre.adro undmtand 1k issues affecting thdr lives. 
OurWord( 
Aca,d·e-mic ·Aids 
Mandatory study skills dass 
good fr?r students. ip. _ne.ed 
IF JOHN JACKSON, VICE CHANCELLOR 
fc, Academic Affairs and. provost, gets his w11y by next 
fall, there may be hope for some SIUC students who are 
struggling with college life. 
. Jackson wants to implement a mandatory course•for 
~a11 incoming fres~ineri_.and for al)studcnts whoare on 
academic probation or: have been on .academic suspen° 
sion. The, course, University Studies 101; would teach 
study habits and: research skins'. The course would be 
gracled or operate on a pa.ss/f~ifoption. · . 
University Studies 101 would provide a bette_r in1r9-
d~ction to acaclemia- than those. rushed "how to study" 
briefs given during orientations. 
, THESE MINI:-LECTURES OFTEN · ARE 
wedged. in_· orientation. itineraries somewhere. between 
campus tours and last-minute immunization shots. -The 
study tips and directions to· campus libraries and comput-
eflabs give11 to students at these session_s usually are dis-
. carded soon after receipl ., . 
Once new students finish their first week of classes 
they just may be too overwhelmed to remember what 
those nice people were trying to tell them ·duprig orienta-
. tion. Many may be~oine part of the 33 percent of all new 
freshmen who traditionally flunk out or withdraw from 
SIUC.. . 
A FULL-TERM COURSE COULD, PROVIDE 
, longer-lasting results for new studenLc;. But, another 
question begs to be ac;ked. Why on earth. would SIUC 
saddle its· "academically challenged~' . students with 
another class? 
For' Jackson, . the. anSWt!r is simple. If students are-
. placed· on: a_c:ademic. probation. University Studies 101 
-will help them learn what it tak~ to pass other c,asses -
therefore getting them off probation. If students are 11ca-
demically suspended from the University, they are 
required to take the course if they desire re-admissioII. It 
is }"hat Jackson calls "a salvage effort," because he says 
many. capable students are dropping out and enrolling ai 
· other schools. · 
Now, this "salvaging" ~ries out for yet another - and 
final-,- question to be asked; Will this course become 
another way. that SIUC can he]p increase enrollrrient 
while potentially lowering o~r academic standards? 
JACKSON- SAYS UNIVERSITY STUDIES 101 
would not lowep SIUC standards be¢use academically 
· suspended, students would already have gained admis-
sion t(? the University at least once. But if Uniyersity 
Studies 101· instructors see the same faces in their class-
es each sernester; it would·· expose. an. Achilies' heel i!l 
Jackson's plan. Students pay SIUC for a degree. not for 
contributing to our coffers-while maintaining the desired 
enrollment: · · · · • . , 
SOMETIMES . ANYTHING .. THAT CAN. GO 
. wrong, ~il go.Wrong when a studeiit"t:ries ati~nding col,. 
lege. Jnese.·malad.ies can be ~famed·on almost anything 
- partying,, homesic~ess; · illnes~. or lack of studying. 
Not everyone makes it to gradt.Uition. Still; an institution 
, must do all it can to help stu,dents-'-"- npt ki_<:k them out 
· indi!;crimi~ately .. ·Teaching students by':l}Sing this new. 
mandatory course may putmore·odds in students' favor. 
The College of LibernLArts; the eollege of .Eduauion 
·· and _the School of Journalism· already ofl'.er tlµs "aid: for 
their students, and it should be extended to aH other stu,. 
dents in need:- · · 
· · "Our Word" represents the consensus of the I)q,ily, 
Egyptian Edito~ Board;:- · - · : . . · : ; 
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JASON ADRIAN · 
DE MOVIE CRmc 
To say that a director either makes or breaks a movie is a 
definite understatement In the case of .. G.L Jane," director 
Ridley Scott takes a mediocre script, and the biggest female 
box-office draw in Hollywood, and puts together a SUipris-
ingly good movie. 
So now we have O'Neill going through the most grue-
some militmy training possible. This is where Scott ("Alien," 
"Blade Ru_nncr'') takes over. He builds on the premise that 
O'Neill has to not only pass the training, but she has to fit in · 
with her male cohorts as well; . 
. pawn in DeHaven's re:.C!ection game. Scott decid~not to 
make the political turmoil a major twist. and he instead 
focuses on the climactic mission at the end, 
This movie could neverfloat under a director afraid to 
take risks. Scott gambled on .. G.L Jane," and he turned it into 
a visually appealing movie that keeps the action rolling sur-
This movie may just save the corroding career of Demi · 
Moore. I mean, did anyone honestly like .. Striptease"? 
This isn't easy when she has to answer to a malignant 
command master chief (Viggo Mortensen): Whether or not 
the master chief accepts having a woman in his program is 
left unresolved. This leaves the audience in bitter anticipation 
- of his next move and clearly makes his screen time the best 
prisingly welt ' · · . · · 
~@:t2±l6~£:,W:~~S:s~~b~ 
Moore is Lt. Jordan O' Neill, a woman chosen to be the 
first female to go through Navy SEAL training by Texas 
Senator Lilian DeHaven (Anne Bancroft). On the surface, 
DeHaven looks like she's campaiglJ.ing for equal rignts for 
women in the militmy. But as the movie progresses. her 
motives become egotistically wicked. 
part of the film. _ · · _ · .. * Do11't bother waiting 
One of the more interesting scenes is when the trainees 
emb:uk on a mock mission again~! current SEAL-;. This is 
where O' Neill_ and lhe master chief violently square off. arid 
she begins tu gain the acceptance 1Jf her fellow trainees. 
J'!1e plot thickens when O'Neill learns that she was just a 
**' \Vait three years to see it on 1V 
*** Wait for the dolim- show 
**** Motie or six pack! Tough call 
\ ·,..41" 
-· -. p;~;;,~;~,, ·R;,, 
Bloodhound Gang 
DINGLEBERRY HAZE 




...................................................... · ..................................... . 
. Dinglebeny Hau, the Bloodhound Twista is !he ultimate player t'f the year. 
Gar.g's 1994 release, is a pungent gymphony With his new release, "Adrenaline Rush," he 
of funk'y junk and pseudo-Beastie Boys literally tells you all his tongue-l\\'ista games 
lyrics. he uses to get women. and indeed give.~ his 
Daddy Long Legs, Jimmy Pop and audience a rush with his ha.-d thymes. 
Grover assemble oue fierce lack luster Trying to follow the lyrics of this quick-
i!lbuin, cementing almO!ot every song on the talking Chicagoan is almost im~ssible. But 
first side to create a repetitious sound Every there are some quite catchy lyrics in the chv-
song on side one seems to bleed into the rus of each song. 
next. starting with album opener "Go The same bass-<!riven street_ style of the 
Down" and canying through 10 the "Mama title track, "Adrenaline Rush carries on into 
Say." other tracks, "'Konupt World." "'Death 
The only source of listening enjoyment Before Dishonor" and "Overdose." with the 
comes with the introduction tune to "Go lines: "Got my mind in a z.one/ the ones that 
Down." A strong guitar riff. eocompassed rockin' fresh Pelle Pelle sweet to shine on 
within a '70s-s1Jle disco beat. powtts the his bone/ somebody beatin; up the block 
tune initially. Then eventually it is salted O.JI with fresh rider. rims/ if it's nie. hell you can 
by the chorus of the out-of-tune Jionkies tell by the design on the chrome." 
. from Philadelphia 1wista vows that he is a pla_yer and 
A track called "Live.at the Apollo" fea- always will be. But;the playe.rimage tends 
tures r,ary Coleman, or someone who - to become ann(,lyingly re~titive, ::nd it gets 
soun' .s a lot like him, speaking his favorite .· old on this 13-track albu n. 
line, namely, "What you talkin • bout . The best written playeristic song on the 
\VillisT' The Gan_g also perfonned the theme album, "Get itWet," is 1\vista's rap duet 
song of the "Facts of Life," and "Different with rapstress Ms. Kane. Twista begins by 
Strokes," making it seem as though they are naming all the different ways he can gel this 
infatuated with Gary_Coleman.. woman in the bed by saying. .. ! go.t fantasies 
The song before Coleman's "Record _ of you carrying me home/ hope that you 
Offer," named "Coo-Coo Ca-Choo," is a . staying alone/ I'm into givin' you pleasure 
marriage of the old Cream riff from echoing the mytl1ms of my manly moans/ 
"Sunshine of Your Love," and a lively don't be playin' me wrong/ I'm too grown 
drumbeaL It's a funJ...-y, rockin'-atcha tune. If for game." · · 
I cou~d understand3!1y of the lyrics, I could knd then yoµgeta woman's point of 
tell what it was about. but alas _their rapping view when Ms. Kane makes a comeback 
w:13 way too fast for my turtle ears. and says, '.'East time_I heard, you was 
Prol,ably, the .only decent time a_doming playin' with emotions and po pimpin'/ all up 
thi:;album is "Rang Dang.'' It is a guitars in the club/ now Negro what's your.steelol · 
laden, mixture of Aerosmith meets Jane's: you want to get with nie though/ then add 
Addiction with Cyprus Hill-style-lyrics. up them zeros." . 
Everyone has to start somewhere. At•. Othei than the repetitious mymes that 
least "Ding!ererry Hare~ provide.~ some - flow throughout the album. a job well done· 
insigh imo the whacked mind~ _that-'. , 'goes· out to 1\vista for maintaining hype :ind 
. are the Bloodhound Gang._·. ~~~ . ' rhy1hmic bc.lL~ for his audience. ·w 
-Brim1 £hers_. -; , · •. :~•• ··~• ....;.T~~11cki1 L Hicks , '';j~t -
***** · Forget the sixer! · 
.......................................................................... · .. · .............. . 
Public Enemy 





It's hard to believe that almost a decade Female rock singers always have more to 
has passed ·since Public Enemy's hip-hop sing about than their male counteJpartS it 
shot heard around the world; Using samples seems. Maybe that's why it happens to be 
like 3!1 author uses a word processor; Public the cool thing today to have female singers 
Enemy delivered the most ambitious and in bands or going _solo. 
inllueutial hip-hop record since Dr. Dre's Regardless of whether or not Rebecca 
'The Chronic." Blasband is trying to be the nextLiz Phair 
"It Takes a Nation ... " was not only a or Shirley Manson. her debut album "Rapt" 
me.c;sage but a wake-up call proclaiming the shows potential as a rock singer/songwriter. 
dangers of drugs, guns, liquor and white · Violent Femmes frontman Gordon Gano 
society. It was aimed at young, urban adds electric guitar throughout the album 
African-Americans; yet gained the group a · and is an added bonus. His work on "Mr. 
large white audience. Sunshine" alone makes his nresence worth-
Chuck D's booming voice is relentless · while. . · · · 
throughout die album and has never beeri · "6 fL Off the Ground" sounds as close to 
better than on the heavy lx-.at rocker"Bring an early 10,000Maniacs song as anything_ 
the Noise." Chuck D's deli•1ery is filled with Natalie Merchant has done solo. The vibrant 
so much rage that the effect of the song·is vocals work ("bluer eyes looking 
downright overbearing. · shy/dreaming up your alibi"). even if the 
Flavor Flav is the perfect counterpoint to music fails to back tl1em up with l!JlY rever-
Chuck D's serious pretensfons. On "She erice. · . 
Watch Charinel Zero?!" the pair"s contrast is · · Blasband's voice is really powerful when 
most evident; but their credibj]ity is never it's ,.-ubtle. Her soft backing vocals spark 
questioned. · · songs like "Chill." Bc:hind the "I got a chill" 
Flavor's ad libs in between Chuck D's refrain, she sings "Are you gonna love it ti! 
. verses is just·a token of the humor he brings it dies/Never gonna leave you far behind," 
to the album acting out the perf ~ foil role. and it complements the song without taking 
The sounds manipulated by producers away from the main lyric. . · 
Hank Shocklee arrd <?mi Ryder propel the · Producer Warrem A. Bruleigh (Lou Recd. 
album by' mending noise into beat~. · Violent Femmes) manipulates Blasband's 
And it is the sounds. such a.s the high- voice to the album's advaritilge. Distorting 
pitched squeal oit '"RebelWithciut a Pause," her. voice on certain choruses and not others 
that really catapulted the album and kick- . ("Skinny Minnie") keeps IL~teners interested. 
started hip-hop. "Nation ~f.Millions.;." does Blasband's voice can really rip at times, 
not just rely solely on Chuck D's lyrics to , and her lyrics show promise. Butwhat made 
deliver the message, but also employs the . · · -singers like Patti Smith, Joni Mitchell and 
tieats and sounds that make it a very dance~ Liz Phair so successful is that their music is 
able album. good enough to back up their vocals.:::,, 
"Nation of Millions._" offers an hour's Bl;'iband_ does show promise. and l \ 
worth of heavy rock '.n' roll; digital grooves. . whether people buy !hie; album beca=,, · 
riveting sounds and seething lyrics that jam.. she's a femnle singer or because of the qua!~ 
like none before or probably since.. ,;,.-' ity of the music, they will not be. '·"_" .• ·a·•._ __ .. : 
'!3elieve the hype. ~~"'- .Y?f,·.·_ entirely dis:ippointed. · · ·._ .;,.. _ 
. -Jaso11A1ria11 · .Jt_)t.i · ..:...Jaso11Adria11 .'.'1'Jt1!f . 
. ·', . 
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News 
CREDIT 
continucJ from p;1ge 1 
you lcnow you can't afford." 
· Joyce Gunther, vice president of 
lending for the SIUC Credit Union, 
said the credit union only offers 
credit cards to students who are 
capable of handling the bill. 
''We use the debt ratio of debts to 
income," she said. "An example is 
if a student woricer is making $500 
a month, has to pay $200 a month in 
rent and doesn 'l have any other pay-
ment~, then 40 percent of their 
income is rent and that should be the 
most they should be obligated for. 
"But if they were only paying 
$100 a month in rent. we would 
probably approve them because 
they could probably handle $20 a 
month. If not. we ask for a co-sign-
er." 
Gunther said students who do not 
and $500," she said. · · 
While Gunthec said credit canfa 
are good for some, people need to 
have the right attitude when using 
credit • 
,, "I see a lot of people, not just stu: 
, dents, get in trouble with credit 
cards because of. their attitudes 
----,,----
Credit cards.are no 
good, and it's a 
trap. They (credi-
·tors) play off of 
human weaknesses. 
have some sort of verifiable income ·, about cn..'dit." she said. "They feel 
or a clean credit· history are not that it's okay to o\i.·e lots of money." 
approved for credit cards. . . Gunther said people should set 
"We look at credit history very limitations for themselves when 
strongly, and if that's good they can using credit cards. . 
gel a card with a limit between $250 . : "! recommend for a person to 
SHOPPING 
contir.ut:d from pai:e 1 
Crystal Henry, a senior in health 
care · management from Chicago, 
said instead of shopping for' sport; 
she is a price-conscious shopper. 
"Things that I want to buy, I wait 
until they go on sale and then I go 
buy them," she said. "I always pay 
attention to-the money I'm spending 
while I shop." 
Christopher 'Moore, a junior in 
history. education from Chicago, 
also considers himself to be a 
responsible shopper. 
"When I shop I try to make sure 
(I know) how much I'm spending 
on every single article of clothing, 
but it doesn't necessarily have to be 
clothes," he said. 
Because l\fOO(e does not want to 
become an excessive shower, he 
said he p:iys attention to the wnount 
hespcnds. . 
And '!Yhile Moore uses mostly 
credit cards for shopping, he sai_d he 
Life is too short. 
Money was created 
to be spent, not 
saved. 
takes complete responsibility for his 
credit card bills. 
"Being responsible for your bills 
is something every college student 
/ 
Chicken Ste:ak Ea h I V-_ - - --:- ---:;)_ 
Mo-Po Tdu. c tern [ · .,, 5 ,la. J 
Spice_y Beef N~lc So~p $ 2 • 8 Q I _& "' I 
18 Piece S~e:am Dumpling . I 1:661:)0ll - _I 
Lemon Chicken L•' purt1wc or cn1rcc:.._J. 







Now you can enjoy all the fun a11d exercise of -
cyclt1g with no sweat, or all the sweat you want. No 
m::>re uphill battles. You ct,oose weather to pedal or. 
sit back and enjoy the ride. 
Use th~ EV WarriofTM for the ultimate 
cardiovascular workout ride or hit the electric power 
button and cruisd up to 20 mph . .It's safe, easy and •. 
the perfect way to cruise_ to work or play'. . · · 
allow them~lves one maj~ credit . 
card and use it for emergencies, like 
if a tire blows out on your car," she 
said. ,. 
Tobi Cunningham, junior in pre~ 
med from Marion, recently experi-
enced such an emergency. , · 
"The other day I used it wren I 
purchased my books because it was , 
quite expensive, and I didn't have 
enough ca.~h available," she said. 
CuMingham said it is not only 
"the, student who is at fault for" 
ama~sing debt. but also the credi; 
tors. 
"As students, th:= credit c:ud com-
panies · sen.d you stuff and they 
should know that they're going to 
get paid in some instances. And 
sometimes they are not. especially 
when they give credit cards to stu-
dents who don't have jobs," she 
said. . ' 
Along'with the downfalls of cred-
it cards, tlkre arc also benefit~. 
"Credit card.~ have benefited me 
because I'm able to get plane tickets 
or concert ticket~ held for me," 
Perry said. "And if I <'.on't have nny 
ca.~h on me, people are more willing 
to accept a credit card than a check." 
should try to take upon them~lves 
sioce this is the time lo prepare 
yourself for the rc3I world," Moore 
sald. 
Although. Thom:t~ W. Colem,n 
Ill, a junior in mortuary · science 
from Ea.~ SL Louis, splits his credit 
c:ud bills with his parents, he sl,ops 
very little. . . . 
C?4®i®,(·fii\\U•.·; 
Hqdlam. Largv . ,-t • · Pizza $1.00 Off(l)· If == 
• or XLargv Pizza ·. ,, · . Fm! 1wo Vtoz. 
a..11 Rnl'I w Pwll:il (0k!zs wfll,tgl or 
' .' . . . . >tlagiz PIila 











chops & great times! 
"I go tr. the mall about four times 
a week," he said. "But I buy mostly fi'ufolJBMJi@d 
CDs nnd snacks." 
While some student~ worry Mo~; -:soo{~li2~~o"n?J large Pizza 
about their credit history, some still · TuES. ·- 50¢ Pizza Slices and·· 
have the sentiment of buy now, pay S 1 · D6mestic Lonsnecks 
later. · Wm. - 10¢ peel,"< eat shrimp• $1 Stags 
"I can't save money so I shop · THURS. - $7.00 Large Taco Pizza 
excessively," said Danielle EUisoo, FRI. &· SAT • ..; Largest Place to Gather 
3 sophomore in law from Chicago. Eat, Drink & .Party • Slices after 11 p.m. 
· "I keep everything I buy and don't SuN. ~ Buy any Pizza and get 50%. , 
.regret one cent I spend. I think about . • OFF second Pi~~n'?t!!l,,~;il or less value 
nothing during my shoppi!'J~ spree, 11 .... --..:..;;.,:::::======::::;:::::::=====~;._...;.._..., II 
but how broke I'm going to be the 
next day." 
• 10" -- 12· .. : 14• . 
'~. 
-10" •:1z-., . 1'" 
Sm,11 -..,;,- Larp Snuii' ,-..,. Larp 
~ s.so 6.85 -7.20 Ptppcruni 6.00 . 7.65 8.SO 
~US,>ge 6.00 7.65 '- 8.SO Olive 6.00 7.65 8.SO 
H•mburi;n 6.00 7.65 8.SO ham 6.00 7.65 8.50 
Onion 6.00 7.65 8.SO ~..aLlmi 6.00 7.65 8.SO 
M""1rr.om 6.00 7.65 8.50 2Toppings 6.85 8.05 9.85 
Grttn_PPJ'P"r 6.lll' 7.65 a.so. 3 Toppings 7.65 9.05 10.65 
ClN<fian Bacon 6.00 7.65 eso 4 Toppings 7.9; 9.55 . 12.35 
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aimes, said Sgt Ed Madge, with sity records, then using the informa- . I .~, . · · · · · · .:. - • . - ~ · ' . · • ·. ·. · · · · · _e/"8~; 
MODERN CRIME:/ 
Computer records yield 
wealth of information. 
TRIBUNE NE\\'S SERVICE 
FORT LAUDERDALE, Aa.-A 
former graduate student at Nova 
Southea.~tcm University was arrest-
ed on charges he committed "the 
crime of the '90s:" swiping other 
people's personal information, then 
trying to get credit cards in their 
names. 
!l's called identity theft and 
authorities say everyone is ,11Jnera-
ble. Identity theft is becoming one 
of the nation's- fastest-growing 
tlie Broward County Sheriff's tion to apply· for ,174: ~tcard §: .. ~•~0:00~' SeptemberP.•1e.-11'., -, 0 ]:J : . ~:. 
Office Economic Crimes Unit accounts. . . · a . . ettltt'" . .i.,_.. : · · 'llob • - · . = 
~'I used to say this was the crime ~ wotk-study ·_ ~dent; J!amud ~: •~~\'\ · 810 Advmieetl· tiekeis,. ett lflr,e • ~: 
of the '90s. But it's going to be the ~ved a bachelors degree m h~- 5 . · ~12 At d dool9 · · · · · · s §'. 
crime of the next centuI)'.until tliey p1tal1ty managementJrom the um- 5 · . •ll"_ ..• , • , . ~ •. · , •• •en.... .. . . . 5 
find a way to positively identify v~rsity in 1996 and 'Y~ worki~g on § _ , . ~\11,ttls• Tid{efs on snJe at dJe "'.''o/~'lhe · ' . • 5 
peopie," Mooge said. . his ma.c;ter's degree m mtemauorial a. otl -N\~ . ~• . "--t- .-, _ _,, no·  '. ~n ;. ~. gj. 
This is the first time the U.S. business when the mimes were a •Otltt\ ·" · ~~== ~uer. ~ " 11.ICe • · · · .... 2 
Attorney's office in South Florida stolen late last November. · = · · § 
has investigated someone who According to Fernandez, Harnud = 
applied for· false credit· cards filled out the credit card· applica0 
through the Internet, said Wilfredo tion.~ in "twenty or thiny" different 
Fernandez, spokesman for the U.S .. stucients' narnes. 'Ine university said_ 
Attorney. Harnudgot the names by distracting-
Nairn Hamud, 24, is accuseti'of a university employee, then down-
getting the names and Social loading a screen-full of students 
Secmity numbcrs of a couple doz.en: named· Smith ~into· his· own floppy: 
students froni computerized univer- disk. 
..... -D-m..,.·1-y"""·Egyp---.-ti-an-• ... 
Classifieds ... 
Y. ~ -« ".-= ·." . ~ ~ <.:_ _, ~, 
Increase Your Personal Confidence •, 
Remove, Unwanted,Hair • Perm~ently i 
visit TheJJawg House, 
~~
{ 
Enjoy a futur~ of care-free; hair-free beau~ with 
electrolysis ... the.safe~ sterile, permanent method 
that is medically approved. ·eome for a consulta-
tion and discover how confident you- can be. ::1li . ., ill<,- • , 
Th~a; ~E~.!P~s 
Iii:~., onlirl: ci\ismg~uide, ~ 2 tfFs a day. A Bright Ideal CalJ-556•5311 
:• p:•~~· • 
~ "'L!J/,~-c . ' · t · ~. Electroly$is. Centre , ~~ f .';f'... • 103 S. Washington, Suite 200 
remcy r1cn1cy, c.c.E.. Carbondale IL. 6290 I 
f'ran llolly, R.N. · - . ' 




It's not what yo~ know. 
It's WHO you know! 
Ctillft!«J. 
. (~at6:301« 
It/fut Q~. RA'. 105 
F. A'N"e iv,rat;:~ I~ e11ll5~J9?. 
:Farme:r's !ly[ar{e:t 
of Carbo~ 
An Old Fashioned Outdoor Market With Col!r.tiy Prices · 
Our.'22rid Year 
Organic Produce Cut Flowers Honey Cucumbers 
Onions Tomatoes Crafts Sweet Com 
Beets Baked Goods Summer Squash ln Season Produce 
Green Beans Eggplant Gabbage · and much, much 
Apples Peppers Peaches more! 
TUESD~Y. SEPTE1'.:BER ~· 1997 • 12 
NEAL. 
continued from page 3 
. "I don't . · know," Robinson . Carbc>ndale; testified he ~et Ne:d 
rep!lecJ. ' . the night of the shootings, and 
Christenson continued to point Neal told him he "got into it and 
out . tha_t . there were. no eye~wit- killed so01e people that night" 
ncsscs to th~ shootings, and said Casey· Pierce, . 17, of 
later that he has three witnesses Carbondale, also testified Neal 
who . saw Cavitt . chase after told her he killed Mitchell' and 
Campbell after a· gun shot rang Campbell and "to keep her mouth 
ouL Christenson also. said Neal shuL" 
was shot," Nicholson sa\d: 
· Rome Robinson, 17, of 
Carbondale, testified that prior to 
the shootings, he saw Neal in the 
bathroom with a gun. 
On· cross . · examination, 
Christenson trid to . damage 
Robinson's ·. credibility. 
Christenson asked him why he 
lied to the police, telling them he 
also saw Neal loading the gun. 
never admitted to killing the two Neal has been in the Jackson 
teens on recordings taped during County Jail since .. November in 
an FBI investigation following the lieu of $500,000 cash bond. 
murders. . . The trial resume., at 9 this 
During earlier .. testimony; morning at Jackson- County 
Tommie Dashawn Harris, 18, of Courthouse in Murphysboro. 
FINILLY!J!, . 
· There's a, place wher~ Medical' 1:>.octors 
_ and Chiropractic Doctors 
work together for the. benefit 
of the patient · 
Conditions Commonly Treated: Treatment Provided 
•Headaches/Neel( & Shoulder Poin •Fomjly Medical Core 
•Whiplash lnjuries/M~sde Spo;~ •Physical Medicine/P'nysiotry 
•~rpol Tunnel Syndrome •Neurological Core/Diagnostic Testing 
•Arm & leg Tingling/Numbness . •Chiropi:oc'ic · 
•Sproin/Stroin/Pulled Muscles •Physical Theropy/Rehobilitotion , 
•Minor Surgical Removals/Skin Cancer •Message Therapy/Minor.Surgery 
•Herniated Disc/Bock Poi11 ·.- _ •Physical Ei«ims/Drug Testing 
Complete Wellness Medical. Center 
of Carbondale .. 
(618) 457-0459 ~t 205 E. Main St. ·. . 
Accepting most health insurance. Claims filed fo~ y~u.: ~------- .... · I: FREE HEALTH SCREENING._ ••·· .•· --




-.CALL 5J~, JJll 
. AND PtACEYOUR AD TO~bY, 
i r · · - . :-·<.''. GENERAL'.CAMJ>US-BULLETIN; 1 ~.:·/..:, 
SCHEDULED ELECTRIC& OUTAGE · ...... es-,,,.,. 
Two. major electrical outages are scheduled for f:00 a.m. to 5:00a.m. on, 
Saturday and Sunday.mornings, September 6 & 7, 1997. 
The September 6, '1997 d.ecfrical outage will effect the following buildings: . 
Davies Gym Lesar Law Building • 
Steam Plant _ Communications Building 
Aff Thompson Point Buildings Life Science II' · · 
Rehn Hall , . Life Science III , 
Lawson Hall Faner Ha'!· ' 
Barracks T-4_0, T-41 & T-42 
On September 7. 1997:, a total_ C?ffipus ~ ~ effecting all ce.r'...ral campus 
~ u.ill take place._ Ioo two outages are required_ for 0PS tr> illStail additiohal equipment 
· on the e1ectrical substaijon serving SIUC; Ail experiments, computers, and other eledricaUy 
sensitive equiJxnent should be protected and pcmwed down. In case of inclement weather, the l!:m-lZZl!'==-=====--112S01--===-=-==--=--=-=I· ; outage will be~ for the~ ii!_ne on SeJ>ternber 13 & 14, 1997~' 
Atte·ntion All l"ntefrnational Student 
Associations 
ISC Confer,ence Meeting wm Be Held' On. Friday September 5, 
1997 From 6-9 p.m. and Saturday September 6, 1997 Frt;,m 
2~s p~m~ in the Student C~nter s·~nroom B 
Tentative Meeting, Schedule As Follows: 
Discussion On 1$C-Wqrld Soccer Cup 
Taste Of· lnt~rnationtll- Night 
International Olympics 
_ln_ternation~al' Festival· 
New- ISG Staff Orientation· . . 
Pictur,~s~ Taken For ISC. Globe- Magazine 1997 
. . . . . . . . ' . - . . ·, . . ' . -~ .. -~ 
. AU Ar~ Invited lneludingN_~W: ?~~qeri:t~Antf·- . 
Non-International: Students. Refreshm~n·ts: Will Be Served~ 
- ':,, ~· 
· • ~-~---- ,..~ T_-~O:lc 
.~§TONING 
t '1~ ·N. 13TH ST,; MU-RPHYSBORO 
. · 618~687"2736 
· 30·TANs: . .-.. ~.~ ... $3o 
: . ·usE ANYTIME ' 
'NAILS(FULL sm~.$25 
_TONING,TABLES 




C()ntinued _from p.1ge 1 
Recreation Center and the Blue 
Brumcks. 
There have been a series of 
power outages on campus, the 
most recent occurred in June, 
when more than 15 buildings were 
left wi1hout power for about six 
hours. -
The funds were appropriated 
by the Illinois General Assembly 
after two years of partisan grid-
lock on the issue. 
He said the Capital 
Development Board will be 
releasing funds soon, and ii will 
then issue a contract to Sullivan. 
"We expect them (the funds) to 
be here by SepL 12," Haake said. 
"Once they're released, CDB will 
issue a contract to Sullivan so they 
can begin working four to six 
weeks later." 
Bob Garland, administrator of 
capital programs unit with the 




contract ifthcre are no problems . the drawings and liope to ·put the': 
with the company. bids out the second or third week 
He said ris long as Sullivan · of October." . _ . . 
Electric has no conflicts with He sairi the funds for main-line 
otficr contracts and is capable of feeders 1 and 2 will be relca<cd at 
doing the work, the company will the same time as feeders 10, 11 
receive the bid. and 12, and the construction 
. "I'm almost positive there will should also be completed by 
be no problems now," Garland September 1998. 
said. "It's just a matter of gelling The University shifted Sl.6 
the paperwork done." million budgeted for fiscal year 
Haake said the design plans 1997 projects al SIUC 10 repair 
and release of funds took longer main-line feeders I and 2 because 
than expected, which prevented. the feeders arc in critical shape. 
the project from beginning in When funding for FY 1998 is 
August. released in October, the 
"If we get started in October, it University will complete the pro- -
should be finished by the end of jects put on hold in FY 1997;· 
September 1998," he said. including air-conditioning repairs 
The design plans for main-line in Faner Hrul and electrical repairs 
feeders 1 and 2, which provide at the SIU School of Medicine. 
power to the steam plar.t, are ruso ilaake said the bid to. repair _ 
near completion, Haake said. m~in-line_ feeders 1 and 2 should· 
. In addition to powering . the be low'er th<!11 th~ estimate. He did -
steam plant, main-line feeders 1 not have information of the esti-
and 2 supply power to 75 percent mates of the main-line feeders. 
of the academic buildings. . "We hope to get it going right 
''The design for m_ain-]jne feed- away," Haake said. "We're finruly _ 
ers 1' and 2 is 95 percent_ coma gelling everything put together 
pletc," he s~d. "We're reviewing _now, arid it should be ready to go." · 
IID~ IDu.\!R &:.. ~ 
FRIDAY-" SATUR.DAY 
$2.00 JUMBO DRAFTS 
$2.00 CAPTAIN MORGAN MIXERS 
$2.50 LONG. ISLAND ICE TEAS 
* DJ VENU &. DJ WOODY 
e : Open Dally 1 :00°p.m .. 
9#- 61 0 S. llllnois Ave. 
·lil~f 1GJtT·J!!u~s=ADVE~srn~TE~: l~itt~~gr 
~:-- :-SMILE .ADVERTISING:RATESt -•: 
-~::,: ,:--<~-,-~:":;~jf1s~in_c1i: '. ·: L\}) 
; SJ11Cerumo1ti011&:id1iiici.2 pm, ZdaysPffi!rtopuWatioii 
, Rcquiremtnts:. Smile ads ate designui to be 115d bf ·. . 
· indiru!aals or ~ans forpeNOIUI ad,mising-birthdij-s, 
anni,ersaries, congratubtioos, rte: anii'not forciiir::nercW_ use 
~loanriounce,emii·Adsroouinmgaphoiie!lwnlu;' ·:-~ : 
mifflll: ti~~ j,b,e;ill ~ dw~ the class dispby ope11 . 








PROFESSOR hos one, loo mony ; f,W£EM~1,--§?#;f am/fm, 5 ,peed. good amclition, oulo, new 6.-eo, ....., muffler, am/Im exJm,, $1500, 529·1679. l; Parts & Service~ i;;!l~·:,c;,c
2
:,~.~.,, 
58,x,cxrru!es,.$2595,5A9-5107. am,CD,SAIOOobo,-457-0359, --------- ;~,,...,.~,:.,.,.,.,,..,, ___ ·== ,: •--------,----
• ;,,, .. ·"·'""·•·~-'-· 0 ""~' •'""· 90 HONDA CIVIC SEDAN, good BB Hondo Acco,d !Xi, A cl:-, 5 spd, 85 VOO:SWAGON Vanogon, good ACES AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 85HONOABJTE150,only10,,..,.mi, 
~ • __ Auto __ , ... ) 57;~,rundl.S3500obo,~85- =•~~c;'~irZ'i:d~;,';; ~~lt9~~6:.',ewtim,S2900 ~Ti';.~1:,~~~·o/ ~~~~7Jai.• ne., •~• 
95 fOP.D ESCORT, e<c cond, .$6,000, 90 1'1.YMOUTH ACCIAIM IX, good liept, SASSO, J57•l l l 2• SA DODGE ARIES, only 70,xxx maes, STEVE lHE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 96 Hondo CSR 600 f-3, Two Btclhers 
leol bl.,., A·door, new tires, om/fm ~dition, goro~· lcpt, one owner, 88 >krcury Tiacer, 2 dr, hatchbadc. gr~! amdition, hlue book $1600 m«hanic.Herm&esho=a,ll,. · ~t; C: 1~~b~~: ~-el1'7,;1=: 
am, .dl mpg. 687-A 17.o!. .$3850, 5A9•A7A9. • ~~.1fsoo' C:, 52t3~;, runs mck offer, 549-0689. · ,. · ,'. A57·798'1, or Mobile 525·8393. $5700, a,TI 5A9_2824• 
~r~~E~~=ii:t5~ ~~~~~Tu:~6;!":~{~~: ~:~r~~cor!Y.~soo~: i::~r~~r\~.:~:~:= If. ..Mot~s:::JI ~~~3~~~- nu, 
hor-.epwr,ve,yfost,5A9-28U. .,.,---~---,---,-----, 3511573 --'------'----'--- obo 
93 OiEVf SlO Tahoe trv&, V6, ale, :,,0:r~~i!''!:n.t::; =~:::. . . 78 HONDA CB750 .FOUR, excdlent ::~!~Re: ~~OOmile~;: . 
am/fm a,ss, tinted windows, 53,xxx $1950,529-2995. :.!~~C::~Jr,;j~1 IIAV.W.Robbit,5:pd,fuelinjedecl,a/ :t6so:gs)-O~•• faring, 2.d"'.'°'. garcged,a,U5A9·58'14,,. • 






r::'::-=-o:-,~~,;,..,:•:...,....;._ sunrcaf,blue&,ilver,9oodmndition'. 87 M d 190E I' h · mu -·· ---..· BN.SURANC51_ runs-~.s2aoo.98s-:2243. ex~~l.6~8-997-9616.' srer, _99_3·_23_1_0-,...·--=----,-- •ms·ua·am""E 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 89 HONDA· Accord tx1; 3 dr, 87 Niuan Sentra SE, auto, am/fm !~l;.i,'!t'n::t;:i :z.i~~i~ 8 fi ,' _ ~. Q,al · 
A!lIQ ::~~~~~:::t:~~;. $Z~,obo~~n9!'."'·""."-9."""· obo, 549-oos2. -· 'AU: o·rive~s" 
St:indard&HighRii;l pria:,$5,000Jirm,A53·5253, 871'1YMOUIHHORIZON,011lomotic, .'·fi·· · H. ·c·.· · · ·M· I 
Ma,zhlyP.,i,nmak-.ilable : 89HYNDAISONATA.ou1o,exca,nd,· a/c.Adcor,verydean,MUSTSEU,. . UtO;- _0_ fflC2- OfO_f(_JC_C2 
$BOO -'--- "rl 1573 1978 LINCOLN. ccnlinenlal mark 5, ~- gray, 80.xxx mi, e>dro· nia:, $.i500 · """•"" • · conc1 gooc1 M_onthly Payme_ nt Plans_ .. 
H lth/L f.-11, oho,.549•8313- • ' 86 OiEVY CAMARO Z 28,.brown, f~~ileoge~~.5~9~~• · · · • • 
ea i "'"'otorcyclc 88 OiEVY CflfBRllY, white. am/Im• oad sh ood·1· . . 1·m s··mpso· In .. ,· fJ I 
H:ime/Mobilc Homes/Boats 133 • . d . !.1omo~~i~ tu~. ~~'.7~.-P•, CARS FOR $ 1 OOI . I I n SU anc,,_ .... Av.i.•iii..... s12~'~-~u'.· ,un, soa ·- -•.. - . - - -- - -- , =~~".,..~~; •· . ·. - . . . ·. . . : 
!INs·· 88 DODGE D_al10no 2.51.. avlo air !15 DODGE LANCER turbo, om/fm fBl, ms, D£A. Avai~e in )'OUT area 51. ft "»1 lft 
_ URANCIE · '1erea; sunroof, high'~1~ bui ,.,,;; ~'d',"s'l,,_,j-1.J,;;11 ~. 6l.8new·9a5-a2/'f-13good_, now>Call 1·800.513·.dJAJ Ext, S· , · ~ .., .. JJ. 7. _ 
. 457-4123: greal;$2200,S49-6270. -· LVVobo.61 .. 1-9_50_1_.-__ · _· _· _· __ ...;__l't::i:::aa.lllllil-!1111~-almlll-::31m:l!lliii3S:Rll:mllilllZIZllidl 
14 • FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1997 
W;:· ~ ~ •:·: · ·:•:-~ 1 WiNOCNI air a,ndi~. $75, 19" SlEEPING ROOM IN orivole hM>e. ·,.....-------, IL .. : 8~1£s f.: ';;';0r::,,S:.~·.~~· ;to~~: :;:~i~%:'."t~-~~· Sehillingsi~W,& Mgmt 




n. [1·.·.~-. -_ ..  R-o .. om._mates . ·.--.. ,,_:1 
boug!,1, sold, & tnx!ed, 893·Aba7 NC 23,000 BTU $195, lo'll~ 110 -.cit J~ _ _ HO ·- $235/penon/month, 2 lx!rm, u~I 
AhemoliveTransporialion&Energy, $US, smoU 110..,11$95, htH ind~excq,telectric.newa,rpet, 
CANNONDAI.E SuperV lrnme,et, luD 90 d.,y gwrnntee, 529"3563· : Nl:ED 2 ROOMMA.TCS le, ve,y nice 5 cbe lo a,mpu1, 9 month leo.e. 
""~• oluminum/corbon fiber, 1•.c__ ""-1J bedroo,,i 1.,.,.., muu be moture non• BIG 2 bedroom townl,ou..,, w/d, 
hood .hock, 0060 w/ speed :,1ng•, • _ Musical zdJ $~~ ~!t;~'.'9• near mmpu,, d/w, ffltCl'0WOYe, declc, Corr.pu, Dr, 
-~-X.;.•"'_&io_°'...;a•_r;:_9_·~-7_09. _"""'_i_,_ °"" 
1 
PA Rental,, Ugl,ri"IJ, Ko,oole.-;~,. 1 ·1-, _2_0 __ R_3--ROO--MMA--T-ES-to-,h,-o-re 9 month leose. 
GT-TIMBERLINE with shocks-not for DJ SeMai, V.d«, Com=••. lorges1 Meodow Ridge Townhouse. Neor Rec 2 beoroom on Chovtauciua & Tow-
short poople. All top of line Sel.c!ionNew&U....!Equipmen!,"57• Cenlet.9or12monihleose.CoD529· er,quiet,nowa,rpet&dedt. 
componen.'1, mki,,g $500. Call 529· 56Al,SoundCoreMusic. 2076orSJA,.(398. 
SAIS. I FURNISHED ROOM, carpel, both, 1A' wide 2 bdrm, $350/mo, se-
MEN'S SCHWINN 18 spd, lody',:,f _____ . E _lee __ t_ro --~·f;> _~:1 $300/mo + uh'triH, near SIU, w/d, mes1etor9r,oleose,smoDpe1>0I• 
mc,unkon, rocino Univeoe 27' frome, • ~ seriouutudent, SA9·7301. lowed, 
BMX 20' & othen, "57•7591. $ CASH Pl\lD $ 1 ·N-E-EDE_D _rcommo!e ____ lu_lly_lum _ opl_,_all Office hours 12·5 Monday-Friday 
I
;, · · 1 TVs, VCJb, Sf•reoa, util poid, I blk lo compus, SA9•An9. • 805 E. Porlt , i H __ O~~~ Bllcea, Gold, & CDa I OR 2 ROOMMATES 1o shore forge•· 
• , .,.. ••• " • .. ' ' . Mic:lwe.t Cos!,, 1200 W. Moin, house neor Cedar lake, w/d, d/w, 520•2054 OP 540-0805 
A BEDROOM, 3JS bo1hs, JO O<:rH, 2 Corbondole. Coll SA9-6599. $175, SA9·2527. E-m11il anWmidu,al.ntl 
boms, f.nced pmture, A ocnt salced OfAN FEM.Alf non-smoker lo shore 
pond, Giant City School District, 5VHS VlOEO, edit equipment, Pono- n- 3 bdnn house, d/w, c/a, w/d, 
CLASSIFIED 
f.1.w 2 BDRM. Cedar lake, d/w, w/d r2 BDRM. !lbw & Aug , $385-$.400/ 
~:1.t~j~~~-air, 7Wd, :'~n~:7i:.:~-~f5':°°"-up• a/ 
1 BDRM apt, dose to SIU & strip, hoc!, NICE, 3 bdrm, lum, w/d, m,crowave, 
wo1et,lawn&ga,bogeind, $250/mo, d/w, 11, 1X111,, $175/mo/per penon, 
no pets. mD SA9·3838. no pets, A97•29.U. 
2 BDRM, w/d, water/trc>h ind, gas BRAND NEW, 1 BDRMloft,lullsizew/ 
~ 5~380/mo, crvail Sept 1, coll 5.49· ~li~~7; :!7/1 ~=ikn~·t_.c;:\s;". . 
2 bedroom, cothedrol ceilings w/d 819A, 529·2013 Chris B. 
hookup, a,rpeted, near Ceder. Lake I · ""'ti 
Be«h. SAOO/month, mD SA9•71BO.~ Ouplexc_:..,_~ 
2 BEDROOM in Carbondole, o/c. w/d, COALE-Ceder lake beoc!, ore,. 8roncl 
~•c!:c:l~~2~, 605 B '::,; ~::~,t~~~or::;i:z 
CARBONDAI.E aDAR !AKE heo, 2 crvail July-Aug, S.485·525/oro, 618· 
bdrm, w/d hookups, aD electric, nice, 993•m6 o111:r Spm. . --· 
quiet, $350/mo, "57·7367· Hcnre a compvtor1' 
LG 2 BOR.',A w/gc,oge on Chcutouquc. U•• It to vlalt 
1 mi lo SIU, crva,1 imrned, q-,iel, woll 
maintained, lg yard/deck, lound,y The D~g House, 
locitty on sile, no pets SA9•762A 
$183,500, "57•57AI, sonic ded.s, con!rcller, monitoo, kiw q,,ietorea, 687·2555, olter 5:30pm 
HOUSES FOR SALE by owner,, hours,SO'J.ofretaJ,Oon529·2305. 
Carhondole one! M rt>hv>boro area Non-o/c.w smo/dk,er$1to60shor/~ Iorgo! 3 ~1."'31' • m·, 
2 bdnn, country SH!ing, 3 mi to mall, of ihe D.E.' s online housing guice, at 
Vhlt The Dawg House, . c. so!ollile, woter & trash ind, pets neg. for~I .,in/~non.coin/.hu_cf1ss,ds ~h:.~.-.:~ :m~~n~~ ~~:~n; O:t~,SA¥Jlmo,SA9·7896. 01 ;_:~indudi"B":,', 
'Call687-2A751ordetoa,. ' WANTED TO BUY .. a,rlt/3 ... " 
refrigeroton, a,mputen, TVs/VCRs, SIU c;uiet oreo, a,R 351 ·9933. LNU>. d<ill!l"gvplian.coml:loss omeniliH, locc!ion & more. 2 I\EOROOM, l JS BATH townl,ouse, FURNISHED 2. BEDROOM APTS, I'----------' 
NIW HOMI POR SAi.i 
approximately 3000sq It w/ 
garoge, 1.25 acres, LOADED, 
$182,000 549·165A or A57· 
.uos. 
slo¥es, window cir cx,nditionen, ROOMIMTES to shore 3 bdnn house 






e't1 lot, smo11 
Salos TV's and VCR'• $75 .-- -, 
RepalrSe"lce TV/VCR MALE to shore w/serious student, 
TV/VCR Renlal, "57•7767. inlemolionol ol<, 3 bdrm, $200/mo, 
ind u~I, 351-1157 or 833-79.40. 
2·3 BDRM, Carterville end DeSoto, 1:1 : : ::,: · '"" I Femole Needed lo shore 2 bdrm+ den 
~s::i~f~~-867~~~koy, L. 'l::-=:::::c::::C:::o::I'!!::, ~:?u~te:!rs::?:::::·:::::::=F:.I: , _:.i_t ~_!,.,_AS_~_an_t_-~"-1 _;_~_--~-07..,.Abe ___ qu_i_el, ,· 




_'""'wes ROOMMATE Nl:EDED: to sl,c,,., nice 
sde & peaceful M'boto, $1200 down, ~ nwc,. opt, $16A/mo, u~I ind, pref,.;- F.,,.ole 
$369/mo, 687·2787. ~r.'llli";.,.°:"'SA~it On tneStrip 1 _sfud_en_t_, call_A57-,--·_A8_17_._. _. ---,---,-
1 ~-...c-•. M·o_b_il~_H~~;s:7_ . _·. ,I NEEDHELPSETTINGUPYOURHOME ~~s~:-:;n.itltoimJ:i~~ . . ~' -~i ~ 51tf.&;~:':-:= 
11
s--:;"=9-0=1=56=·====:=::::;::::=~ 
~=~~Sl~-~~ _your=--1-.elp_. _________ lJ. ,\P~rlmenf:'_Jj 
01 localion. call 529-19Al. ~~::i,G io!,~B!!:~i!~0!'n 52el • · 
12x55 7A FAIRMONT. Furn. 3033. ~%r:,.~!,~DRM. 
~;~ ~9 ~2kbothi ~me PANASONl ___ C_PRI_NTE_R_KX_·_P_l l-2-3,-Do-, 01606 E. Par!., no pets, 
' ' . 'cc . Matrix 2A pin, $AS obo, "53•3.419. CoTI 893-.4737 or 893-.4033. 
PARKWOOO Ouality 1.4,70, 2 bdrm, 1 ---------~ I;==========. 
ell oppl ind, w/large shed, 2511 S Ir ·"" · -','I 
IDinois Ave, coll SA9•A.471. · J Pe~pe~ ': 
l2,,.60, 2 bdrm,nowcloon,window.& HORSE STALLS, PASTURE 120 acnnl 
gosheot,c/o,lorgoshed,cleon&goocl for nnt, $50•$75/mo, close to 
~~:~~:;~·bedroom, 2 ccmpu1, ccD Rid, or Poulo 5A9-99"5. 
bath, vouhed/beomed ce;li~. d/w, c/ ~,:,5:i°~;n-::. -~ l::";oulo, ~"*in:;.;.~ i2'!·2115.j~I.'. s165. 5.49.1209.-
nego•able. 618·687·2322. • -_. C-OMl'I.ETE---,fi->h_to_n,_h-. 1-0--55_go_lb,_s. 
81 1.t.65with emnslon, 2 bedroon,, $.4S-175, with or without a wide 
lum, $7500 obo, e.c cor.dition, MUST vorie'y of fi>h, S49·391A. 
SEUll 8A7·998-0A28. HORSES BOARDED, $125/mo, with 
NICE 2 lxl •le,- for I • riding at la~e Kinazid. Also w .. i.m 
loco.;,,,, cbe": com~/'::, les,omolfc,ed. 68.4-6199. · 
529·2338. ·~ 
PARKWOOO Quality lA,70, 2 bdrm, ".'.::~=::::::M=is=c=e::lla=n=e=oz:~-s::-=·•::,-..:::::Jl, 
aD cppl ind, w/large shed, 2511 S I I 
:~:l:8~t:""'~r:.,'!_ 
cpornnenl, roommole ,ervice, 
529·205A. 
SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO 
APTS with large living orea, 
seporote kitchen and luD both, o/ c. 
lound,y focilities, free perking, 
;j:.bl=t."Jn~; 
Apts, S 5 I South ol P!eo,ant HiO Rd. 
5A9·6990. 
ONI BDRM, newly remodeled, neor 
SIU, furn, carpet, o/c. microwave, from 
$350/mo, 457•«22. 
lllinoi, Ave, ccD SA9-.U71. EV0NS Odd', o,,.j End's Shop, 116 E QUIii' PROFESSIONAL ARIA 




fo'its:.~~1-l~!mon th• r.::t'i~ ~b~;,: ~:-~~-•u 
COLONAI. EAST APTS hos large 2 SlUOIO, ind oil util, locctcd 01910 W· 
lxlrm crvailoble in quiet neighborlicod, Sycomore, cvc1 now, $2A0/mo, cell 
~ ~'.~a35"." ~"''• "57• l-~-R-/-~-93-· .... 0 .... 0 .... D-CO ....M---M--O_N __ S_stud--:-io 
& I bdrm opts, o/c. water/trash, bun· 
NICil, NEW AND CllAN dry & pool. A57·2AOJ. 
2 end 3 bdnn, 516 S. f'.oplor or 
605 end 609 W. College, lum, ccr 
pet,a/c.529-3581 or529·1820., 
RENTAL US1 OUT. Come by 
508 W. Ock to pidc up ts1, next to 
front door, in box. 529·3581. · 
BRAND NEW APTS, SIAS. WoD, 
2 bedroom, !um, carpel & o/c. 
Ccll 529·3581 or 529· 1820. 
DON'T MISS THIS CHANCll 
Price Reduced! New 2 bdrms, 
S225/pet10l't, 2 IA, from mmpus, 
516 S. Poplor, furn, o/c, Coll 529-
1820 or 529·3581 · 
WILL MAINTAINID AND 
AffORDABU · efflclondo1, 
1 and 2 IMdm .. , abort 
a • d Ieng lerm leas•• 
cnrallablo, 457•2403. 
1 BDRM, util ind, country localion, 
prefer quiet stuJent, leose end dep req. 
no pets, $350/ mo, 985-220A. · 
NICE 2 BOP.',\ /.Pf, d/w, microwave, 
cbe to campus, no po!>, swimming & 
fishing, "57·5700. . • 
AO NOWI Roorr.s le, rent in o spa-
~~u~i.:;~;t~.d"S~ 
$200/mo + util, SA9·"578. · 
DESOTO, NICE ""° bdnns on H',do,y 
Street. W/0 Hook-ups, A/C, $335/ 
mo, No pets. "57·3321. 
I BDRM Apartments, neor compus, 
prefer grod sludent, =ii now, $300/ I 
mo, SA9·165A.] 
2 & 3 lxlnm, do,e loSIU, bus line, o/c, 
some util poid, most pets• ok, 5&9· 
317A, pleosekove meuoge. 
LUXURY 2 I\DRM in bes! Corbondole 
~fi~7',,;_,~5~652~ing garage, 
1 BEDl<OOM I.pt in hi,toric building, 
,lcylight, large decli, a,rpeted, o/ c. Cell 
893·2A23. · . 
TOWNHOUSES 
306 W. College, 3 bdnns, lum/ 
unlum, control cir, Augusl leose, 
Coll .5.49-A808. (10-9 pm). 
UNTTOOWN, 
Carlsendal• Mat.lie 
Homoa, N. Hwy 51, Call 
540-3000 
APT SIZED FRIG SAS, mini laptop FOREST HALL DORM 1 OR 2 BDRM 320 W. Walr.ut, 
S125, HP 95 polmtop w/ lotus 123 I bloddromCarr.pui,Uhlitiespoid, cbe to SIU, !um, corpet, a/c, $250, 
far dotalla. 
M'BORO 85 TRAlt.ER IA."70, 3 bdrm, 
c/o, dock, pond. SSS lot lee, no, 
$11.SOO oba. 68.4-3036. 
I c:··F~~~t~r~= ···:r, 
SPIDER WEB • I\UY & SELL 
u,ed fumiMo & cnliqvei. 
South on Old SI. SA9· 1782. 
BLUELOCKS Used Furniture & 
Miscdloneous, 15 min from camp,, to 
Mckando, Oelr,e,y avail, 529-25 IA. 
:~/~~ J:i~~i:.i:ti;;r:;;, 
wmher/dr)'en, o/c. 529·3874. 
B & IC USED FURNITURE. 
Alwcyi o good ~e<hOnl • 
19 E Cherry, Herrin, IL 9.12-6029. 
ELANA'S GENTLY USED FURNlTURE, 
20& S 6th in Bu,h. Al!ordcble furniture, 
just minutes from C'dole. Delive,yAY0il• 
able. 987·2AJ8. 
S 125, a,O 529-3563. Greet rote,, Lg fridge, Comforiable $275, 521-1820 or 529·3581. 
---roP-CASKPAlD-: rooms, Open on rec:• .t.57·5631. · 
Satum1, Playatatlona, ---------
Supers, Se9a1, & all Gamoa, 
Blkea, CDa & Gold. 
ONE eDRM APTS, lum or unlum, dose 
to SIU, obsolu~ no pm. Must be neat · 
& deon, coll .t.57,7782. · Midwe--.t Cm!,, 1200 W. Moin, 
Corbondole. Coll SA9·6S99. 2 eDRMS. living room, kitchen, both, 
TV, furn, near SIU. Fall/spring 5295, 
CABLE DE-SCRAMBLER KIT, $1.4.95, privc,.,rooms$165,S29-.t217. 
~~s.'i'.e~si.13~ per view 2 eDRM, nice, remodelea, new a,rpet, 
HILLSIDI NURSERY :.ba~,~si~!~;=:, 7o~i 
1900W. Sya,more in Carbondale Wolnut, C'nale. Call .457·.4608 or 
'The Ploc:e lor People Who Lle Plants• come by. 
VisitOurGr....,hou,e! Orchids, Cacti, I;::::========:::; 
Hou,eplcnts,SvpplAho,\~ Growing Remodeled .4 ~. fuD bo1h, cat· 
pet, porch, ce,ling Ion,, o/c. yord. 3 
BDllM. lull bath, ceiling Ions, base-
RE1URN GOODS, SURPLUSIS ment, corpet, newly remodeled. 
& CLOSI OUTS. Sa.e aver 50'%. of! SA9·.t808 II 0-9pmJ, no pm. toys, lomlers, cof!.., pots, b!endert & , ,_ ________ ...., 
~e;1t!..:. %~;9rnter, 
210 
N I 'Nl-::-C-::::E,..,-LG-:::-:-1,-::-2-or-::3:--:-bd-:rm-, 3 __ 0_.4 _W_Syco-_ 
lg -•-.:~,Sa_i~s _,-,----. i_•I :m~i~·:s;.'isai·. $310. $465. . ,. · · . Ambauadar Hall Donn 
Fum Rooms/I r;n, N Compus, Uhl 
Poid/Sai,,nite TV, Computer Room, 
CESL Contract Avai'., 457•2212 
514 N. Oakland 
0 
617 N. Oakland . 
1710 W.Sycamore 
700 1/2 W.Willow 
2 BEDROOM, lll both, w/d, d/w, 
polio. luxury, o"ropproved, dose le 
SIU & Rec center, no pet_s, $530/mo, 
s.t;,,."j:zr.fts!.& references, 606 
11 Ho~es :. '"""11 
3 BEDROOM HOUSING AVAllABlf 
FOR FAll Also 3 bdrm duplex, 1or 
more inl'crmo!;o,, coll SA9·2090. 
2 BDRM. ,..,,; ccmpu1, lumished, w/d 
hoohp, no po!>, 457-0609 or SA9· 
0491. 
2 & 3 BDRM, cnrpet, nlr, 
qalel • rea, • ,,all naw, 540-
0081. 
3 BDRM E College, boom ceit.ng, 
remodeled. hardwood Reon, cbe to 
SIU, no po!>, $.CBO/!"", SA9·3973. 
3 BDRM HOUSE, Fomily room, 2 bo1hs. 
fennel dining, in quiet residenriol oreo 
n,or SIU, 529•.4217. 
VERY NICE & CLEAN, 3 bdrm, Giont 
Citt Rood, 2 cor garoge, no pets, 
prci/essionol dHired, Call 529· 1 A22 or 
529·5878. 
Roommoles/subleosers lor J bdrm, 2 
bo1h. cour:~· ·ng. gorcge. hunting & 
fi>hing pr;,; , $200-600/mo, 7 mi 
lo SIU 684-6 A or.68A•JA13 ... 
APARTMENTS 
Close to Campus 
• S1U APPROViD 
For Sophomores to Grads 
VcrySpxious 
Split Level 3 Bdnn Apts 
For97-98 
*®l~~ 
1207 S. Wall 
457• 4123 
409 S. Bevridge 
500 W. Collcge•Z 
809_ W. Coliegc 
514 Hayes 
.'-09 S. Hayes 
40Z E. Hester 
210 W. Hospital •J 
617 N. Oakland 
409 s; Beveridge 
809 W. CoUege 
•509 S., H_aycs · 
_402 E. Hester .•. 
Zl0 W. Hospit'll •3 _ 
.. 514 N. Oakland 
CLASSIFIED 
M'BORO 2 large bed,ooms, 2 1tory 
:,'s2rs?!~8~t•,id hoo~· 
CARBONOAlE 3 bdrm, 2 balh. Newer 
I:::~; '.tif mi•. no pell.one yr 
NilWLY UMODIUD,3 bdrm. 
w/d, no pets, 600 S WaU. clcae b 
camp,• and Rec Cente<, 549• 1654. 
FUllY FURN, for 3·5 people. $600-
!:'~~Lisl~JeF· no pell, 
A BEDROOM. lludy, dose lo CXl"l'l/1, 
c/a & hoat,w/d, $755/ma, "")'nice! 
549·6062. 
A BEDROOMS, CARPETED. air 
conditianocl, A b!cclcs b SIU, a,cilable 
ran. s.ioo/,,,,,.,t!,. 
Call457·A030. 
MURPHYSBORO SMALL HOUSE. 
~a:n~~-~a/ 
HaYe a cempvter1' 
u,elltevl•lt 
The Dawg House, 




NICI, 5 bdrm fum house. U 
bath,, w/d, c/a, parch, free 
mawing & trash, no pell, col 684· 
Al.45 0t 684-6862. 
UNTAL LIST OUT. Come by I 
508 W Oalt b pick ~ ... next b 
front door, in bax. ~3581. 
NEAR UNMRSITY MAU 
I Ne-,ly Remodel«l 3 Bedroom, rent negotlablel Me.sage 618-896-2283 
~ ~.::.":no~~~ s:Jt ::1 
now, $650/ma, 457·6193. 
3 OR A BDRM. w/d, at 603 N Ock· 
:i"~II n' $560 per ma+ c:lep. 
IJ!then & carpet. '9<Jlly nice, 684· 
3 OR -4 BEDRM 611 W Chffly, new I 
6868 day 0t 457.7,427 .... 
3 BEDROOM. hordwoacl llaor. w/d, 
lawn maimenance pruvidocl. for mare 
irlonnation caD 5"9·2090. 
ONLY S350,2bdnn.. 2mi east behind 
llte's. NEW 2 bdrm., Cambria, w/d. 
orly SAOO. Cal 5"9·3850. 
3 BDRM h«ne, 6+ aaes, 3 mi b sru, 
born & pastllre, UC for studenta w/ 
hone., $750/ma, 618-833-7629. ,----
2 bdrm w/ study, Boslydell Raad. quiel 
country area. Basement. w/ d lioabps, 
go> heat, pet aDaw.d, $-450/ma, 457· 
A210. . =-~ 5:'"Y.°::: ~;t'~ 
~~J:,~~75, leave 
mauage. 
• NEWI.Y REMOOEI.EO 3 BDRM hou.e. 
large yard, SIU bu. slops thent. tea.. 
message, .457-6125. · 
HcARnAND PROPERTIES =~~i 
COUNTRY IMNG 2 mi easl, nice 2 
bdrm. hardwood llaa,s, $325/ma, 
529-1820 0t 529-3581. · 
NEWLY Remacleled, 3 bdrm, c/ a, pri· ~-~l":9• 2511 S lllinoi1 A ... coll 
2 WlM, w/d ':;.1• .hec!. yard. no 
pets. lease & dep. AOO/m,:,, A mi 
south cf 51, -457.5042,· . 
~~-~5r=.-s;;rm:: 
CaU.457-6193. • · 
2 BDRM house. fenced in badt ,,..,_.t. 
~=t..ininif':.i;!,,7~: 
208 E College, 5"2·9206. 
Bl!AND NEW 2 BDRM w/ 2 co, gar-
oge, NW aide, full size w/d. d/w, ceil• 
'..111-~A.~-~~.!~lma. r: NICI 2 BIDROOM, . I 
- SIU. many extras. na pelt. 
_ 5"9·8000. . .. -
IJ , Mobile Homes 
NICE 3 BDRM. carpet, furn, central air, 
~ 457~:' ~'1i· no pell, 
COMI LIVI WITH US, 2 bdrm, 
air, quiet location. S 175-$375/mo, 
529-2"32 or 684•2663. 
~:~~~~cr!%::'~: 
sewer, trash picl-up and lawn care lum 
w/rertl. lounclromat an premises, lull 
Carpenter e • d/or painter w/ 
~ancl,.;r~~r;.,= 
iivd, helpful 549-3973. -
LAST OlANCE TO EARN $500.00 
1-ARTICIPATING IN QUIT 
SMOKING RESEARCH.Women 
ho-.. the age• al 18·A2 needed 
b participate in our large, federally 
lunded Ovit Smolin9 Sfllcly. CaD lhe 
SIUC Psychology Dept. 01 (6181 
A53·3561. 
FRIDAY, :SEPTEMbER 5, 1997 • 15 
llewe tlo• Car Dector Mobile 
mechanic. He malca 1-o.,ae mffs. 
457•798.A, 0t Mab.le 525-8393. 
MURRILL INTIRPRISH 
Professional painti"9 & re,,,oclet.ng 
•Ouality at i(1 besl" 5"9·7755. ' DATE GIRLS THE EASY WAY. 
1 ·900-285-9035 w 8530, 
$2.99/min,rnustbe 18«-. 
s.r.-u. 619·645-843-4. 
LOOKING fOR ACTION? = ~=~i:.r¼bir.:-.;,: SEAMSTRESS WANTED, altering ~~~~~j'.'~'j'J'.""cir-
porl,;, 616 E Part "57·6405. RaxoMe bridol g,;,wns and bridewaids dresses, 
SEWlNG, Alterations, zippers. re· 
placocl o, repaired, Call kryte at 68.A· 
501A,l«Mimeuogs. 
HANDYMAN SERVICES. New can• 
stn,cSon and remodeling. Oualitywon. 
Cdole's Ho1ta1 Date Scene! 
M~·:t;~~I 
~~e,~M2301 SIDinaisAve, ~-':olo.:f /:ea"°.!r:=s=:z·.:J ::· ..i:1~:.,1E~~·: ;t'&ii 
resume b PO Ba,c 178 CarteMlle. IL manlh woning on aui .. ship.. Sea- GUTHRIE & DAVIS ROOflNG. spa: 
Na jal, tao small. 549-8-434. · 1-voo-:J:1a-a 1 a5 &1. 7033 
$2.99/min. 18+, 
Ser,,U 16191 6".S-843-4. 
2 BEDROOM. c/a, private. quiet. wen 62918. sana1 o, luR time Na experience nee- cializing in roofing, carpentry, and 
lit, dean. nice dech, dose b mmpus, -HO_RS_I_LO_VI_RS_S_M_CIAL--Engl...,...ish- I essary, coll H6 l Al 261-1853. pai,:r, fully insured. free estimates, Min YOUR MATCHf 
new models avallalole, -• Hunler•Ev• nter Stable is hiring freeginl . : ·. · · · ref, SA9•906B0tS9_3-~52. ~i~~t.811f.,..~~6f;Z£ 
':"fum~ished,..,.,....""529~· 1_32.,.,.9_. _ _,,· -,---,-- 1 advanced rider, part-time la train PERSONAi. CARf attendonts .-ded. · ==c:--:-,"."'."'":'.,.,,.,..,..,..,.......,__,.-,- 843.A. 
1 BDRM Mobile Hames, $195/ma, ~~-:·~~:; = ;ti«sr•""P°'""':CaDMar\ t~,!;==;:,:: 
~.l'oi:'ancllawnccn,incl,nopell, Opportunity la ihaw & hunt. Send AVON NEEDS R£PS in aD area,, no hauling.etc,5"9·2090: . 
non Moan.a HOMU dean, !!.":"'8~,DEn.da62"'90•fi1·"!~8Bax7 32967• quom.noshippingr-.a,11 air, Mon-Sat, 9•5, CaU .t.57•892,A, """"'""°le, VO • • I •800•8VCl•2866. 
WIDGIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 ~~.''!7r:0 fn:"~e':. ~ss'u.•&:, ~pm~II, )oh,,..,.. City, She.1a 982·9A02. 
POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT 
BIL-AIR MODIU HOMIS 
900 E Pen:, now renting for ..,,,,,_ & 
fcll, 1 and 2 bedroom,, 2 bib from 
camp,1. summer ra':s, Man-Fri 11 ·5, 
529·1-422 o, ahet 5 pm 529-A-431. 
l..w'O, for sale 0t for renl, 3 bed· 
rooms. c/a, wiry dean, must see, mull 
..n, .457-2156 0t 549-19.AA. . 
CARBONDAlf. 3 Bedroom mabile 
homes at 71 A E College. Ne-,ly re-
modeled, fumish...l, w/rl Water & 
::,11,.~~~~1;W60.ooper 
M06l1.E HOME. 1 bedroom & pull out 
bed in liwing roam, a/c. -• incl, nice 
area. near mmpu1, $220/ma, 529· 
3507 (1eave message). 
ICE£~erci~lfropeiti ]I 
PraFenional building avail, . next la 
Driver's lictnst Station, zaned PA. 
pa..d panmg. CMl;I 11/97, $750/ 
ma, .t57-819A, 529·2013 Cfiris 8. 
IJ;t1=JiiHVBHh$,1 ;j 
HOMI TYPISTS, PC u1er1 .-ded. 
S.t.S,000 ina,me paientiol. Call 
1·800-513-A3A3 &l 8·9501. ' 
r:=o~ ~.:i.=~ 
leecling ancl dean-vp etc. 893·230. 
VOLUNTEERS ta leach English al 
~~~~:.'s'6J.day.l 
MUST,be- 21, ha.. insured car. 
apply in person a1 El G.eco. 
PROGRAMMER WANTED: 
Ex;,e,lence in Xbase, and Microsalt Vii• 
ual Pradudl. Accounting • • 
~nawldge helpful. Send resume 1a 
1..101 Walnut St. Murphysboro, IL 
62966, or Fax b 618-68"·"660, o, E· 
Mat1 b ariachOmiclamor.net. , 
USIAl!.01 PAPUS 
DIISIRTATION • THUii 





$CASH fOR COLLIG1$ 
GIIAHTS AND SCHOIJUUHIPS 
AVAIL fROM SPONSORS. 
GRIAT OPPORTUNITY, CALL 
Now 1-aoo-s:12.aavo 
Gifted Psycl,lu 
-nt te help yovlll Let 
Ille• tell pu altevt , .. 
futunlll 1-900-329-0983 &!. 
81.t.S $3.99 per min M.isl be 18 
· yrs Sert-U 1619) 6".S-843.A. 
SPORT RESULTS SPREADSIII 
1·900-329-0611 w5750, 
$2.99 per min, 
mwbel8yn, 
s.r.-u 619·645-843-4. 
************************" ! Place Your Daily Egyptian ! 
* Smile ads• *. * ' ' ' * * Only $:JU per inch. * * ' •. * Dead/i~e: 2pm, 2 da}'S in advance * 
; (Ads after 2pm will run in ! * next available paper) * * ::"!~_~are_for~luseonlly.. * * er. .,,,t,....,~ aM1=nes& congraru ar,ons * 
********~*************** 
VISIT & BOOKHARK 
TUE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S 
ONLINE PHONE BOOK 
HTl'P://WlfW.DA.ILYEGYPTL\N.COH 
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SPINELESS. 
--~ 
DAILY EGYPTIAN COMICS 
DoonMbnry by Carry Trudeau 
by FmnkCho 
ADVERTISEMENT DAll,Y mvrnAN FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 5 1997 .. • . 17 
GetAT&T One Rate. FREE . 
. And don't worry about the time o~ the distance . 
. If you live off campus. choose AT&T Long Distance and sign up for AT&T 
One Rate. Free. You'I! also get a free one-year membership to Student 
Advantage•- the lar~est student discol!~t program ever. 
• AT&T One Rate: only 15¢ a minute on ,·alls from home-to anybody, 
anytime, anywhere in the U.S." 
• Student Advantage: use your card to get special offers and up to 50% off 
every day at thousands of your favorite neighborhood, ;:ilaces. and national . 
sponsors-like't::inko's!"Tower Records• and _Amtra~ 
Live off campusl Get AT&T One Rate 
and ., Student Advantage membership. FREE. 
Call 1 - a o·o -a 7 a - 3 a 7 2 
or visit www.att.com/colle1e/np.html 
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Spiker makes ·home debut after injury 
INVITATIONAL: Despite 
injuries, bad starts, Salukis 
ready to battle Green Bay. 
5HANDEL RlotARDSON 
DAn:r EGYPTIAN RErolm:R 
Red.shirt freshman setter Kathy Dulle 
never imagined a knee injury suffered 
during high school would cause her to 
miss her first season as a member of the 
Saluki volleyball team. 
Gym. SIUC will face the University of what Dulle is going through; because and the amount of errors committed last 
Wisconsin-Green Bny and Austin Peay she once recovered from a seasorH:nd- week. 
State University on Satnrday. ing injury. "Some individuals on the team have 
Dulle, who played in her first colic- "My sophomore year, I rolled my taken it upon themselves to come to 
giate game last weekend, blames the ankle really boo," Holladay said. "It's practice early and get some extra time or 
injury on returning to volleyball before hard It tnkcs at least a year to come stay after practice late to improve those 
fully recovering. . b:lcJc. I know there are certain things she areas," Locke said. 
'1 went back too fast and tore it some (Dulle) is limited on." In last season's Saluki Invitational, 
more," Dulle said. "It got a lot wme Coach Sonya Locke· said Dulle has · SIUC finished second by defeating 
when I got here. It was really depressing. made great strides in her recovery. American University and the University 
I couldn't do anything about it, that was "We.never really knew.what kind of of Evansville. · · 
the worst thing." recovcry time it was :;oing to take," 1be Salukis' lone loss came to e\,:n~ 
•The team 
~rve!;of 
In August 1996, Dulle lore cartilage_ 
in her right knee, after aggravating a pre-
vious injury. 
Dulle's rehabilitation consisted of Locke said. "I think she has recovered lual tournament champion, Arkansas 
weight training every day during spring fine. She doesn't seem to have nny prob- State University. 1be loss m:uked the 
practices. She said she has recovered but !ems with it in the gym or during condi- first time SIUC failed to win the touma-
will never be 100 percent again. tioning." . ment during Locke's six-year tenure. 
"It's fine now," Dulle said. "Ibero's Dulle and the Salukis hope to · Dulle said the team must believe in 







Afta successful surgery and rehabili-
tation of her knee, Dulle is ready to make 
her home debut as the Salukis begin play 
in the Saluki Invitational tonight against 
Mcrehead State University at Davies 
won't do because I'm just favoring it a end's 0-3 showing at the Carolina/Nike "I think we can come b;,.ck," she 
little biL You're never the same after Fall lnvitntional in Chapel, N.C. said. "We need to come in with conli- Saturday. 
surgery." Locke said her players have made dence, we-need to know we're going to 
Senior captain Erika Holladay knows efforts to improve on passing, serving win." 
FOOTBALL· 
continued from page 20 
to be tested, Nicholls State is in a 
different position. 
The Colonels are coming off of a 
28-0 loss to Northeast Louisiana 
State University last Saturday. 
But that score can be deceiving 
because Northeast Louisiana is a 
Division I-A school, and the 
Division 1-M Colonels are return-
ing front one of the best se:r'XlS in 
school histOIY with an 8-4 recoof 
after a 1995 finish of0-11. 
The Salu:.i~ defeated the 
Colonels 48-2t} at McAndrcw 
Stadium two seasons ago, but 
Quarfess said having played one 
game this season gires Nicholls 
State the edge. 
'Tu:re are a lot of question 
S1t'lfZ¥1t 
----,,-.---- liked, but with us you're in a situa-tion where the bug,-.; haven't been 
- We were physical 
last year, and other 
teams said so. I 
can't imagine what 
they will say now. 
We' re going to 
· come out and get 
them. . 
ironed out yet. . 
"Yet, I think I said last week the 
advantage we have · is that we 
weren't ready to play. . 
I still say this week was a wel-
come time for . us, but anytime 
you've got a game under your belt, 
it's a big plus." . . 
Even though the Colonels have 
the edge in playing experience, 
. Hallahan sees Saturday's opener as 
the beginning of a successful season 
under Quarless. . · 
"I think it's really going to show 
RYAN ~ what we've done all summer and 
SEN1oR FROM LAma CAUF. = commined we are," Hallahan 
marts," Qtiarfess said. · '1 think it really helps if you're 
."They've worked out some oL in the game, cq>ecially if you win. 
the jitterbugs. They mz.y 1101 have · But I think his (Quarless) philoso-
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continued from page 20 
Kans.is. 1lk:Se two teams have 
been running against each other 
since the early 1960s .when 
Cornell ran for SlUC. 
"It has always been a good 
rivalry and tough competition," 
Cornell said. "It will be a good 
meet on Saturday." · 
· Cornell expects the Parks 
brothm and Bosak to ~ the 
team, but he is eager to see how 
freshman Chris.Owen runs in his 
first meet of the season. 
"Owen has been looking real 
good in practice, and I am inter-
ested to sec how he handles the 
meet," Cornell said. 
Sophomores Eric Rushing and 
Matt McClelland will add depth to 
. . 
----,,----
It will be a good 
_ meet on Saturday. 
eii.CoANw. 
SIUCC0ACM 
the team to start out the year. 
. •we are really positive the 
meet will tum out well," 
· McClelland said. "We've been 
working pretty hard I:itely." 
Joseph Parlcs said the Salukis 
are ready to move from practice to 
competition: 
"We've been training hard. and 
we're getting pretty anxious about 
the season," he said. ~t•s not as 
fun just practicing, most of the ' 
guys are ready to stan running 
against competition." 
Seµ~ 26 &·27 
'76'Jt~~ 
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Unleash big savings. AT&T presents. the· 
Choose AT&T. 
largest student discount program ever. FREE. 
Choose AT&T. And we'll give you a free one.year_. Student Advantage" 
membership. Use your card to get special offers. and u·p to 50% off every 
day at thousands of your favorite neighborhood places and national sponsors 
like these: 
~ ~ M@bir ~ 
~~ 
u.:u:r.u 
~f!s!i ~ MOTDPHOTO kiril<OT Im n.a;x:mt.'D:ac.:!,rm'" 
Get a Student Advantage membership. FREE. 
Call 1-800-878-3872 
or visit www.att.com/~ollege/np.html 
$t\JOC"1t1.!~~v~b-AT&T ~lOf>f:[},,o,Ln;r. 
AT&T c:.<.oi C.-OwAT&T ._.._,.. c.oniClAl""""1. 017'1/AT&T 
It's all 'within -your reach. -- .AT&T 
SCORlill01RD 
MLB 
Pirates 2, Reds 5 / 
Angels 4, nge~ s' 
11~P=iuks~·-_ 
Ryan Keith 
DE Sports Editor 
PERSONAL PICKS: 
WEEK OF AtrG. 3 I 
BillsatJel~ 
Panthers at Falcons 
Heni:aJs at Ra\'cns 
Oilers at Dolphin~ 
\1kln~atBcar.. 
l'atriob al Colts 
Chari;ers al S:unts 
491:rsat Rams 
Buccanccr.. at Lions 
Redskins nt Steelers 
Hronros nt Sc!.ihawks 
Packers at Eagles 
Giants at Jai:uars 
Co"boys at Canis 
Chiefs at Raiders • 
0 Monday nigh1 
Rcconl:"-6 
Prediction: Pittsb11rgh ~bounds from an 
embarrassin,: loss to Dallas and pounds 
\lluhington, who a~ without inju~d run-
ning back Terry Alim. • 
Corey Cusick 
DE Spo~s Writer 
PERSONAL PICKS: 
WEEK OF AVG. 31 
Hill~ at Jct~ 
Panthers at Falcons 
Beni:als at Ravens 
Oilers at Dolphins 
Viklngi at Bears 
l'atriob at Colt~ 
C!lari:crs at Saint~ 
49cr..at Rams 
Buccaneer.. at Lions 
Red.skins at Steelers 
Broncos at S~awk.s 
Packers at Eagles • 
Giants at Jai,i:irs 
Co" boys at Canl.s 
Chiefs al Raiders • 
• Monday nighl 
Rcconl:9-6 
Prediction;. No Rice - 1111 ,lice.,\ 11·0,1::_,· 
Ste,·e li,un,: i.r not moug/1/or the 49er.r t11 
put IIJ,:ether a clwmpillnsliip-caliber team. 
Tirey can·, e1·et1 bra/ the Rams. 
· Travis Akin 
DE Sports Writer 
PERSO:>:AL PICKS: 
WEEK OF At:G •. 31 
Bills at Jets 
Panthers at Falcons 
Beni:als al Ravens 
Oilers at Dolphins 
Vikln~ at Be= 
l'atriob al Colt~ 
Chari:ers at Saints 
49cr.. at Rams 
Buccan~-cr.. at I.ions 
Redskins at Steelers 
Broncos at Scahawl..s 
Packers at Eagles 
Gia:il~ at Jai,i:irs 
Co\\ boys at Canl.s 
Chiefs at Raiders • 
• Monday ni1h1 
Rcconl: ll-7 
Prediction: Conway ..-ill /ra1·e to ag11i11 lit 
on tlrl' :ridelinl' and watch his tram gil-e 
ah·ay a11othtr gaml'. 811t m11ybe thi1 time 
Co.r can kup his helmet ,m. 
Shandel Richardson l\iil.·: ... • .. · ..  ... ··' I 
DE Sports Wnter ..-. _ 
:. 
PERSONAL PICKS: 
WEEK OF AL'G• 31 
Hills at Jct~ 
l':mthers at Fakons 
Beni:als at Ra,·en~ 
Oilers at Dolphins 
Va:.;ngs at Bears 
Palriots at Colts 
Chargers a: Saints 
49e.-satRams 
Buccaneer.; at Lions 
Rcd~kins at Steelers 
Broncos at Sciha,1 k.~ 
Packers at Eagles 
Gianl-1 at Jaguars 
Co"boys at Can!.~ 
Chiefs at Raiders • 
• Monday niiht 
Rccool: 5-IO 
Fredictwn: / fflll}' be the la11gl,in,i: stock of tl,,. 
spons ut'sk ,um; b:it the Bea:3 did !'ljure. three 
l't1cke1:r in Monday's nail-biter. Rt1)mtmt 11·i,; 
,:,-: /00 ranls as they triump.11111-er the \f.l:es. 
Volleyball: 
Spikers make their home 
debut tonight against 
Morehead State. page 18 
BLITZING 
MACHINES: 
. Unebcickers Ryon 
Hallahan (-43) and 








Salukis put_ E!mphc1sis On defense 
FILLING HOLES: 
Coach still has questions 
about secondary going 
into season opener. 
. ·RYAN KEITH 
DE SroR-r:- E()m.1R 
One · of. the biggest differences 
between ,last :,ear·s Saluki football 
lc.im and this year·s squad is an 
improved dcfcnshc attack, !:IUC 
l!neb.Jcker Ryan Hallahan says. 
H~ding into the Salukis• season 
opener al Nicholls State Uni\'crsity 
Saturday, Hallahan. a senior line-
backer from Lake.side. Calif .• said the 
Salukis ha\'e de\'clol)l.-d more physi-
cal play in fir.it-year coach and defen-
si\'c coordinator Da\'c 
Dunkclbcrger's system. 
••1t•s better in just being more 
physic:il," Hallahan said at a press 
conference Tuesday. ••As long a.s guy~ 
. are understanding that if they do their 
job, things will get done. You do your 
m,signmcnt and count on the other 
guy 10 do his. 
_ .. We were physical last year, and 
other teams said~- I can't imagine 
what they will say now. \\'.c·re going 
10 come out and gel them:· 
The Salukis· dcfcrt..c wa.'i unable 
lo develop cort~istency a.<; la.'it year 
progrcs.,;cd. SIUC ga\'c up an average 
or 19.2 points per game in its five 
· wirt'i in 1996. but allowed 34.3 r-Jints . 
per game in its six losses. · 
The Salukis also gave up an aver-
age of 382.6 yanfs per game, includ-
ing 208.6 yanl.~ per game in the air. to 
finish la.<it in the Gateway Football 
Conference. 
TI1osc statistics and several inex-
perienced starters have given Saluki 
coach Jan Quarles.<; reason for con- · 
cem heading into Saturday's debut. 
"We're not where we want lo be, 
. and I think we have a ways to go 
there," Quarles.,; said ... In our lxick-
field. wc•vc got a walk-on free safety 
and a con,·ened running back at 
defert'iive back ... , 
.. But we•vc only been with the...c 
guys for about 30 days. TI1ere arc still ' 
things remaining, . and I've got to 
remind myself of that. You get the 
temlency to expect so much so soon. 
and you fail 10 continue to teach.And 
we have lo do that." 
The Salukis return thn.-c defert,;ivc 
senior staners frum 1996 -
Hallahan, linebacker Greg Harrison 
and comerback Duane Lawrence. 
Senior Pat Izzo. juniors Kareem 
Vaughn and John Evans and sopho-
more J.1ton Jack.son will start on the 
defensive line for Quarlcss, while 
junior Jame.~ Jack.,;on joins the linc-
ba\;kers. 
In the backfield. walk-on Dan 
Gutierrez and convened tailback 
lim:11 P.obinson will start along with 
Lawrence and strong safety . Sam 
Wilkcrwn. 
Lawrence said the. inexperienced 
lxickficld should not be a· problem for 
Quarle.'iS. 
"\ViL>i. Danny · Gutierrez. . he's 
picked up the ~:;·stem really well 
de.,;pile the fact that he docsn•t have 
the experience;· Lawrence said. ••1 
think la.'it year there were some play-
ers who played more than they should 
have, and the players with a little 
higher skill level should have played 
more. And those arc the type of play-
ers that arc playing this year." 
• While the Salukis' defense is yet 
SEE FOOTBALL, PAGE 18 
·tM:NH1~ 
•The Salukis tnn'tll 




Uni'versity at 7 
p.m. Saturday. 
J 
. ~ 5am w.ll,,non Dan Gutiefff1 
(I ~ 
1,rnll Ro!,'h...., . ./ij 
r,"3 
. Ryan Hallahan 
,-, J ~l 
Patillo .rohn hons Jalon Jo&- Kareem Vavgh,, 
• Thi, ii •ne defen,;.., tr,eup Fe, Saturday', game ogainu 
. Nicholl, S1o1e Univenity at Thibodaux, la. 
SOURCE: SIUC 5porh lnlamalior. . By Su,on Rich, Doily Egypt;an 
. Cross c6untry opens with young runners 
SALUKI INVITATIONAL: lhc invitational la.<il season. this ~vii"I HolTerkamp said. 0 'The freshmen are &B.-~.:-,.~:->;:;.·, 
be a good race for the freshmen 10 get nervous about the first mecl. and we ,:~:":.....~- ·~ {;:: 
SIUC welcomes several a feel for college competition. arc anxiou.,; to ~-chow we will run ,.. • • ,,.1 
h l, b d l ''The race will be a good starting with them." arc riva S to Car on a e point to let everyone learn the course DcNoon said Larsen and Monaco •SIUC's aoss 
and get a feeling for the college race.'' will le.-id the team, but he wants pro- country season to open up season. 
COREY CUSICK 
DAILY E<.wmAN RFl'ORTER 
Jenny Monaco and Raina Larsen 
will lead a fresh. new Saluki women•s 
cros.'i country learn in iL'i ~a.,;on open-
er Satunlay at the Saluki Invitational, 
while the men bring back Jeremy and 
Joseph Parks lo le:1d the patk. 
The , men will compete against 
rival University or Kansas and 
Lindenwood College. an NAIA di\·i-
sion school. while the women battle 
the University of J<ansa.,;. Mis.sis.<iippi 
State Univer;ity and Lindcnwood 
College. TI1e meet will be west of 
Abe l\tanin Field. 
For the Saluki wolTh!n, who won 
l\lonaco said. · duction from many other runners to opens Saturday. 
Coach Don DcNoon eXl)l.'Cts some Mep up and help the tc.im. •The men's ,ace is 
of his young freshmen runners ·10 be . "I have some kid~ who arc looking 
major factors in Satunfay"s meet. He pretty good." DcNoon said. "tr they at 9 a.m. 
said rreshmen Becky Cox, l\laris.,;a race like they have bc..'Cn in practice. •The women's . 
Jelks and Sharuun Downing will all we should fare pretty W'!II." · race slor1s at 9:45. 
play major roles in the outcome or the Just · a.~ the women's team is a.m. 
top-eight finishers from the women's preparing for the mt.-ct, the men's 
team. team is aiming 10 bounce back from 
.. We will be influenced by fresh- la.~t ycar·s second-place finish al the 
man perfonnances," DcNoon said. invi·,::ional. 
"Half of lhe lop-eight finishers may The men·s team will be led by the 
be freshmen:'. . Parks twins and sophomore Andy 
Man)' or the more experienced. Bosak. 
runners arc looking forwanl to run- SIUC coach Bill Cornell is famil-
ning with the freshmen this year lo · iar wi1h running agaiO:\t arch rival 
sec how the team will mix together. 
• "I .think everyone is pretty well 
prepared,", sophomore Leah SEE CROSS COUNTRY, PAGE 18 
•The cro~ coun!r)' 
. course is located 
west of Abe 
· Martin Field. 
,,.. . 
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WEEKENDER 
DE \f EEKEXD°Eli .. 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 5 1997 • C ... w \ .• .'. . S10RYBY JASON ADRIAN 
~1. \ AJRIN~ ~'J?AY, A GRADUATE ~ENT IN P~NllNG AND DRAW~ 
·ING, HAS DECIDED TO TAKE'A RARE OPPOKnJNITY TO DISPLAY HER COL-
LAGES OF~ MEDIA_ PHOIOS; PA.JNf AND NOSTALGIC ITEMS IN nm 
, CARBONDALE CMC .CEN'rnR SATURDAY: . • . . 
. ,·:. : All siuc ~uden~ w~tirir,:to show~ their sculptures, painting:; or o~. 
original nnwork to the public will have the chance Saturday nt the First Annual 
Quality of life Services Artisan Benefit in tJ:,e Civic Center, 200 S. Illinois Ave. 
· "I thi:lk it's a grem opportunity," O'Day snid "&pecially in this community. 
1bcre's not many shows nround." . . · . 
The refuse that O'Day's uses for her artwork is in nbundant supply nround 
town. : . ' · .• · . . · · . 
"I collect nosralgic thing:; run put them together to make it into art." she snid. 
"I collected a lot of stuff.here in the last two years." '. . 
. . ~~Rob. Gardner, fl giiluaiestuilcnt in fine ruts nnd blncksmithing, snid the loc:i-
. { lion ofilie bc:nefit will help ()C91ile with all ki~ of artistic interests see different 
styles of art:'~ . 
QUALITY OF LIFC ~SER1'C/IDE$ ·.: •1~~ulddrawapre1tydiv_erse_ ~wdbcingintheCivicCenter,"hesnid . v--, . v \:::,, •~;Gardner nnd O'Day will bc.$1Jnring·a_booth at the benefit 
· · .( . --~.+~The art booths, which,corisist of three tables set up in a horseshoe shape 8-feet 
CELEl")DAJE. s ITS 20TL:J YEAR WIT.Hr longand,l~feetwiclc.·tin:availableforS50.1>) D,' . . ~-~-- . • .. / • Benefi_f~-t,Ann_ Vinson,encourages SIUC studenL~ 10 display the .. ir art-
~:; ;n:r ., . ....- work. . /  / . _ 
FREE EXHIBITION BY LOCA"" ~RTISTS. Shealso_said1ha1iftherostforaboot!1is!oomuch,thenitcanbesplit · 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
. ~~ between artJSts the way Gardner nnd O'Day did . . . 
f!. · . ~~-!:We_ definitely want S_ lUC students in there," _she snid: .. They can share a booth 
~-- ~ 1flheywanpfsnoprobl~m." . . 
i1.'.i$'-_ . ,Vinson :idded that artists should nol worry nbout paying a percentage of the 
nnwork they sell to Quality of Life Services. Any money that the artists make at 
the benefit will go straight into their pockets. . · 
"We won't take a percent from what the artists sell," she snid "A lot of (art 
shows) lake around 10 to 30 percent of an artist's sales." . 
· Admission 10 the QLS Artisan Berefit is free. Vinson said free :idrnission is·a 
good way lo get 1~re of the public insiclc, which in tum will make the artists hap-
pier. · 
"We don't want people to get there and think they ha\·e 10 pay," she snid. "We 
want this to succeed." 
There will be activities al the benefit for people of all ages. Along with Music 
Magic, a variety show that will pcrfonn throughout the benefit, there will be a 
50/50 drawing and a raffle for an original piece of artwork by a local artist 
The benefit is celebrating QI.S's 20 years in the home health care industry. The 
proceeds raised from selling tables wili go to the QLS-related reedy. 
O' Day said the cause is a definite po-~ilive because the orga: iz.crs nre not out 
strictly for their own benefit. . 
"It's nice to know we koow where the money is going," she snid 
Vinson said that though the artwork will be the major attraction, she still hopes· 
people will understand the benefit's purpose. 
"It's for public information lo educate the people about QLS," she said. "And 
we want to r.;ise money for hospice and the programs QLS has." 
Students inlere<ited in selling crafts may also purchase a booth at the benefit 
Craft booths are the same size as artisan booths but nre only $20. The craft tables 
will be localed at the east entrance while the anisans will be located in the middle 
of the center. , . 
There are no artistic restrictions at the benefit, Vinsc,n snid, but artists wanting 
to showca.c;e their very controversial work may have helter success elsew~re. 
· "We're not out to evoke any attention in the art world nnd raise controversy," • 
she said. "We're jusl trying to raise money." . · 
Vinson said thal if this year's benefit does well, she would be willing 10 have 
an event that would feature any material local anists and SIUC students would 
display a~ an. . . . _ : 
"I'd like to see a juried show lo display mure controversial work," she snid 
"Hopefully next year we can do that" · 
rQiifiM'!'d 
•The benefit 
begins at 8 
a.m. Saturday 




SOUTHERN IWNOIS UNIVERSITY AT CARBONDALE 
1998 OUTSTANDING SCHOLAR AWARD 
A $5,000 SIUC Outstanding Scholar Award for 1998 will b·e awarded to 
recognize and to promote research and creative endeavors to an SIUC faculty or 
staff member who has made outstanding contributions lo his or her disclpllnc and 
has thus become widely recognized for these achievements.· The award Is made 
solely In recognition of scientific, educational, artistic or literary achievement; the 
recipient is not required to render future services to the unlvcrslty as a con~ition to 
Plnr.:h .Penny 
Pub · 
r,1cciving the award. · •. · 
Etlgjbjljty, All full time SIUC faculty and staff members u·ho, at the time of 
the original nomination, arc involved In research and creative activity arc eligible for 
the award. Once nominated, the nominee may remain eligible for· com,idcratlon for 
two additional years, If still a member of the SIUC faculty or staff.· This will require 
agreement on the part 02' the nominee, to be obtained again by the nominator. The 
supporting documentation may be updated at this time. Emphasis on service and/or 
teaching will not be considered as these arc already honored through other awards. 
This award Is permanent rccognlHon of outstanding scholarship and is.therefore, 
awarded only once to an individual. · · . . · 
NominaHon pro;:ess. Nominations for the award may be proposed by ·. Saturday FouR-oN 'l'HE FLOoR· 
19?2 Cosrume Comest Win $25 Gift 
Cettifica::w:, Sam Adams $p5 
colleagues, associates, supervisors or subo1dlnates of the nominee. The nomination 
should be supported by a detaUed. statement of _the nature and imporla'nce of the ' 
accomplishments sought' tc be rewarded." A separate submission of relevant· · · 
supporting docuincntatlon, such as curriculum vitae (prepared in the standardized ' Sunday_. l't11EBO_Y 
format used for. promotion), and a list of scholarly and creative activities, arid spe- -
clal awards _should be forwarded at a later date(see below). ~resentatlons _should be •· .. ·• ' · ·. · , Guinness/Bass/New~tle $2.50 pt 
identified as Invited, national or lntematlonal. In addition, Information saould be M ·:·•:·.~ · : · · •.. •: 
provided that can be used as ranking criteria for publications. The name, address - onuay MONDAY NI9l{'tRJOIBAI.L 
and phone number of 6 referees external to the university must also be Included In· .. · · 25¢ Hct,Wings 
this latter submission as potential contacts by the Committee. The r.omlnee's affilia- , Bud & Bud Li_,-hi:Bottles '$fro. 
tlon with references should be Identified. The nomination letter and the packet of o 
supporting documentation should then be forwarded to the Graduate School Office, . T ues·da·y ,·1·9· 7. 2 ·.M·.·_ .o,··~_.1E·.sHo···_·,_.,·'7 ·c·, __ AS __ ._E·: · 1 
Attention: · Outstanding Scholnr Award Com:nlttee. · · · . . · . 1! _ . .v • 
lkfill!ine Date; for nominations with statement of nahire and Importance of · 72¢ Sp_e_cxl!<l __ ils' 7_pm Sh_ owti_m_e_ 
accomplishments unly Is Friday, October :i, 1997. · · . : · ::· - . 
Il.!!ru!JI.ilil.D.ru'IA for supr,orting documentatlon Is Friday, October 31. 1997, _· iOOl:.Uml • ~'i-jjfl M~-1 ~lf llll:!ill:K· 
f-__ ..;,CQn;:;::;;:;;'n=ct~P:;c;;r;;:s;;o;;n;!;~S::a::;r'::d::.:ra:.:B::a:.:l.:,:lcs;;:,:;tr:.;:o;,:•_;G::,r:.;:a:.;d:.;u:.;a:t.:e.;:Sc:::h.:,:o::o:,:1.:,;,,:.4:5:.:3:.-.:.4:5,:2:.;:1~--·-·,;.'..;'._' _. 1_:_;-.l dJ.!"C_ !t._ ~-~-~-J,-;j,_'111_!-_ -___ ...;_ .:._ :::._ .;;._:::._;;;._ -_ :.:._ :..._ .:._ .:._ .;;.-:;;,-:.:._ -..:._=-_ :.:._ .:._ ;;._ :::._;.:._ :::._ :.._-_ -_-i_ f!:._ -::.._ -.,._ '!!._'!!._':!!._~_:' ... I
Ground Zero 
One man show highlights 
personal life of Dewey 
At 8 p.m. tonight., Sat•1nlay and Sunday 
the Klcinau Theatre on the second floor of 
the Communications Building will set the 
stage for "Quest For Understanding: An 
Evening with John Dewey." 
Quest for Understanding fccuse.~ on the 
personal and professional Jives of one of 
America·s m05t inlli1cn1ial thinkcn;, John 
Dewey. 
The one-man show will be pcrf ormed 
and directed by Ja:kson Miller, a for".h-
}·car Ph.D. student in the Department of 
Speech Communic.i1ion. 
The play is sronsored by·· the 
Department of Speech Communication. 
Tickets are $3 for students with ,,,llid iden-
tification and $5 for general admission. 
For more information, C3II Miller at 
453-2291. 
Film company starts work 
on rave documentary . 
Cleopatra Pictures. a division of main-
stream tcchno/industrial music gurus 
Cleopatra Entertainment Group, has 
begun production of '"Rave: an Elcctronica 
clocumcnt:uy." · 
Production of the film began March 21 
at the Winier Music Conference in Miami. 
and ha... continued with shoot.~ in New 
York and Los Angeles. 
Crews already have shot footage of The 
Crystal Method. Moby. The Electric 
Skychurch. DJ Spooky, DJ Frankie Dones, 
DJ Kcoki and Rabbit in the Moon. Todd 
Mueller, produccruf MTV's weekly series 
of elcctronica videos "Amp," is one of 
several staJ1dout personalities from the 
. tcchno seer.I! interviewed for the compila-
tion. 
This film touchc.~ on many personal 
issues ravers deal with. It abo addrc.-.se ... 
what tcchno fans feel is misleading press 
coverage of the rave culture. 
No definitive reJca.,;c date ha... been 
announced. 
The Urge will energize 
crowd at Copper Dragon 
The frenzied and energetic sounds of 
Tne Urge will be heard at the Copper 
Dragon Frif!ay when the band takes the 
stage at about 10 p.m. 
Tne St. Louis septet's di!.tinct mix of" 
funk, ska, rock. hip-hop and rap ha.~ 
wanned up crowds for the major hardcore 
rock act Koo11. · 
The Urge will perfom1 songs from their 
latest n:Jeas:: "Receiving the· Gift of 
Flavor," a heavy ska-core ovenlo;.c of 
non-stop adrenaline. 
The band"s constant touring ha.~ gained 
them a reputation for a ~ighly-cnergetic 
mosh-till-ya-drop, bark-like-a-,!og, ·· Jive 
show. ·· 
The Urge will be bringing an opening 
act. but a.._ of press time the warm-up uct 
had not been named. 
1ickcts for the sh.>w are $5 in advance 
and·S7 at the door. 
On ,TheROild'Again 
.. BttmtSiirNiiiU\t~1----------------------
importance of remembering the strug-
gle~ of the people involved in the U.S. 
Civil R_ights Movemen_t. 
'The Civil Right._ Movement played a mon-
umental role in the construction of America." 
she said. . 
And the National Civil Right .. Museum, 450 
Mulberry St. in Memphis, Tenn., i:- a chance 
for people to educate themscl,·::~ about the 
event,; and people involved throughout the 
years of the ongoing mo,·emcnt. 
"It's a chance to revisit a critic:.! time in 
.\merican history," Thoma.,;. a senior in market-
ing, said. "It needs to be seen by au:· 
The museum is located al lhc Lorraine 
Motel where Dr. Martin Lu!hcr King Jr. 
was a,;sa.,;~ina1ed on April 4. 1968. 
Public Relations Director M:ignus 
~ Christon said the museum prc.<;ents an 
opportunity for the public 10 learn about 
the people who were fundamental in :he 
~u1.u:ss of the Civil Rights Mcwement, 
such a.,; King and Malcolm X. 
111e museum also honors the prople 
hts 
SroRY DY },\SON ADRIAN , 
Though the motel continued regular operations 
after the assa.\.,;ination. rooms 306 and 307 where 
King stayed have remained intact for the past 29 
years. Christon said the doors remained locked and 
the rooms untouched through the ye.in;. · 
Christon said people wmetimes thin!-: the muse-
um is strictly a memorial for King tc~-au..,;c ii is · 
located where he was a...sa.\.o;inaled. • · · 
"People don't realize that it's a history museum 
for the who).': movement., not just Dr. King." he saicl. 
The National Civil Riglits Museum houses 
I 0.000 square feet of permanent exhibit~. an audito-
rium, a courtyard for dramatic presentations, a 
changing gallery, a museum gift shop and staff _ 
offices. 
lie also said the history of the museum and th.: 
intereM in King auract ()<.'Opie from all over thr. 
world headed to Memphis. 
"People know ahout Dr. Kmg all over the 
world," he said. "II put, the museum apart from 
other museums, and it draws people 10 us:" 
The museum"s official web site 
(h11p://www.mccca.org/-\.TI!;hts/ncrmJ1tmlJ 
stale.._ the museum "is the worlcl"s first and only 
· comprehensive overview nf the Civil Right,; 
· Movement in exhibit form." 
The museum tour begins with a JO-minute 
• audio-visual progrom of variC!IS photographs 
and grJphics that offer .. an orientation 10 our 
right,; - what they are :ind who ha.,; them - ..?.~ 
granted in the Com,ii1ution." 
11:c tour 1:isl!. b-~1wccn 90 minutes nnd two . who helped descgn.~ale America bul were 
left in the sli;idows of the more famous· 
mo\'l~ment leaders. 
Some cxh. ibi.t.s featurecl inside !h.e mu~~:,. hours, Christon said. 
· · The tour end. .. with a viewing of the moms 
where King stayed. · · · 
· . ''If you like history," he said. "you could be in here a 
Ieng time.''. · . : 
For more information call 901-521-96CYJ. 
'-We really uy to highlight the every-
day p,.-ople of Ilic mmement." Christ.on said. · 
. '.The pcopl.: who aren't a.,; famou.,; and ()<.'Opie who 
d.k-d and saL-riliced for the movement."' .·... · . 
